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GIRLS VISIT MODERN HOMES
Study Labor-Saving Equipment Found in Mont�o�ery County Homes

MONTGOMERY County girls for look lower and low ones higher, t1tav spenda the greater part of her time. At
two years have enjoyed fara small, dark rooms will be made le.. at- one house an outdoor laundry for sum

tours arranged for them by E. J. tractive and more gloomy by the 1180 of. mer use had been installed under two

�Iacy, county �icultural agent, ani dark wall papers and tintinga in thea. large maple trees. An old-fashioned
the farm bureau of Montgomery County. This made clear to them wily tile pre- copper kettle was hanging over a gas
H is Mr. M'acy's belief that such tours dominating color in the furniahinga of jet, and there was a. hydrant right be·
nrc as profitable to girls as they are to northwest bed rooms ill so often yellow, side it. The wash tubs were on benches
nn-n. So far, his is the only county in and rightly so, as this shade offseta the at the foot of one o·f the trees, and the
l'[LIlS8.S in whieh farm tours for girla effect of the many gray daya upon the clothes line was near. This housewife
II[( ve been made. Three tours were occupants of. such rooms. ManT women has a comfortable, cheerful place to do

planned for this year, one to start from fail to recognize the important bearing her work at a minimum use of energy-a
('hcrryvale, August 22, one from Oof- of color effects upon the . lives of the remarkably good example of step-saving.
fl·.\'I'ille, August 23, and one from Inde- members of their households. They fail One convenience enjoyed by Southeast

pvndence, August 24, the farm�girls Iiv- to recognize that-greens, blue, and gnys ern Kansas housewives and which is not

illg' near these cities making up the par- produce. ca.lm, cool effects, while reds and' possible for many, is natural gas. It is
I ir-s on the diffe:r.ent days. A heavy rain yellows used with discretion produce there used quite generally for cooking,
ill the northeastern part of the county·. warmth and cheer; thltt dark shades abo heating, and lighting, and occasionally
I'rl'\'.ented the first day's trip, but the sorb light, and light ones reflect it; tllat for ironing. One gas iron in use served
ot.her two were carried out according to the treatment given the walls of our to show the girls the possibilities of this
schedule. Autemobiles for making the houses will in a measure determine the convenience.. They realized that the use

1 ri Jls were loaned. for the occa.sion by atmosphere of our homes, In the course: of a gas iron makes it possible to place
till' fathers of the girls, their neighbors of the trips such comments. as theae the ironing board in the most comfort
and friends. -were heard: ''Isn't this 0. pret(y"foolil'i'" ableieorner of the house and the ironer

�{iss Louise Caldwell, of the division "Wouldn't you just love to stay here can sit while doing this work, with the
of extension of tke Kansas Agricultural longer?" At other times the ceoes-ven- basket of sprinkled clothes on one side

College, and C. L. Swenson, assistant tiIation provided in a bed room wall com·. and the drying rack on the other. Many
county agricultural a�nt, helped County mented upon, or 0. closet with a. windGw steps are saved in this way and the

Agent Macy in J!ringmg to the girls' at- and light in it, or 0. screened ,orc!L with " temperature of the iron is more even

tcntion those features about the homes a good long work table in it and a cora- ·than when it is necessary to carry it
visited that were of interest and value fortable chair that seemed to �a..,ite the back and forth between the stove and
to them. Miss Ethel Gillespie, county housewife there to do as much of her the ironing board.
superintendent of schools, made the trip work as possible, was noted apcciaUy by Well·designed built- in cupboards in
with the party 'from Coffeyville. the girls. both kitchens and dining rooms, linoleum
Fourteen farms were visited in the two KITCHEN CONVENIENOI!l8 covered floors, sinks with double drain

days, these being the farms of Oscar The water systems found in the dlf- .. boards, convenient work tables, and

Jenson, Mr. Cahill, S. S. Windell, Mr. fel'ent homes were of much intereat te screened back porches, were found many
Ingmire, Mrs. Abe Cline, Mrs. David these young women. In some this sYII" times in the two days.
Cline, Mrs. Helen Blanchard, Mr. Yates, tem was only a pitcher pump and kitchen OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

H. K. Baker, H. E. Hanson, Mrs. W. H. sink, but in others there were complete The dairy, poultry, orchard and gar-
Brost, J. W. Miller, Mr. Ditmer, and Mr. compressed air systems supplying hot den interests were. not overlooked. These
Albeehar. ' and ·cold water for every floor or the outdoor activities were given almost as

REQUIRElIENTS OF IDEAL HOME house. A septic tank system of sewage much consideration as were the indoor
-:\-fiss Caldwell explained to the girls disposal was in use on one farm, and. ones because every farm housewife has

('ltdl morning that the object of the trip this afforded opportunity to explain this 0. parb in these activities if they are not
was to familiarize them with the fea- most ideal. method yet devlsed for the wholly in her charge. A well-cared-for
!Ill'CS in the homes and on the farms vis- country house. Those who han been re- orchard, pruned by a. woman under the
itt'li which contribute to the best gen- eponsible for all or P&rt of tll,e daily supervision of the county agent, was vis-
,·ral development and usefulness of the 'housework necessary m the farm home ited. A dairy herd was viaited each day
lilllh-idual memllera of the families Ii.,- readily recognize running water as the and here the production of milk under
ing there; that the ideal home must fur- most necessary of all modern conven- sanitary conditiona was explained. One
!Ii;,h. not only shelter and protection for iences, when health and comfort are COil' dairy was equipped with a sterilization
It� iumates, but also must provide com. sidered, and the woman whe realizes plant. The party arrived at this farm

!�Jrt. beauty, aad an opportunity for sa- with what ease and small oasll eutl&y & just at milking time. The important
"Iill dcvelopment, and that the home in simple system can be installed, deter- points in producing A-grade milk were

whicb no provision 'has been made for mines to find a way to gratify her de- explained by the man in charge, and a

r,()('ia.bility with neighbors and-frtends is sires in this direction. thorough explanation of the sterilization
llut Ideal. The relation of location, ar- Particular attention WIl.S given kitch· _of utensils was given. Mr. Swenson and'
J'n.IIRement, deceration, and equipment of ens, laundries, and back porches, because

.

Mr. Macey showed the points of merit in
I hi' home, to the welfare of the family, it is in these places that the housewlfe dairy cows as each herd was visited.
Wa, diacusscd.. After hearing what is
Illi'ant by a well-drained location, w'hat
\'''II�titlltes a well-ventilated weU·
ll�h ted, properly-heated, conv�niently
:'lTanged, effici9tlY'equipped, and ple..s
'1'g-I.I'·decorated 'house, the girls were on
1h" lookout for specific examples and
:n'lllY were found each day, some of
{II".-;c being old Bouses that had been re-

1I1')II£,led to lIleet modern needs and some
iIi'W houses-both large and small-
!,lanned and built to met most exacM'Ilg
"\�tes.

WALLAND FLOOR TREA.TM.&NT

IJ[iss Caldwell explained to the &irIs
�\' IY It similar wan and floor treatment

It all of the reems on the lowel' loor
u the house gives an air of spacious-
l'l\':'� ,instead of the chopped-up effect
.

u t IS the result of the hall being dene

�I.: �ed, the: sittin� room in browns anll
•

' 11,. the library m green, and the din-
111<" room' bl Th I ... tI

� lD De. ey were g a<A 0
eliI'll how high ceilings can be made to

ClIBLS STUDYING DAJBY COWS ON ALBEOHAB DAlBY FAllH'•
THIll' PBOVB8 Te Blil APT PUPILS

After 0. diseussion of these point.' the
girls were asked to :"flllJ,Ce a number of.
cows according to their relative merits
as milk producers. Some of the girls
showed symptoms of developing good.
judgment along this line. Emphasis 'was
placed on the practical points in connec

tion with
-

the production and care of
milk that may profitably be put into use

on the average farm.
Two flocks of chickens were shown to

the girls. One owner exhibited Iter
capons and gave the girla the -benefit of
her experience in caponizing. The other
owner told in an interesting way of the
profits she had made on her 150 hens
since January 1

•.
In addition to the,eggs

used by the .famIly and those needed for
setting on three farms, these hens bad
produced 1,174 dozen, which had brouglit
$310 on the market. The necessity of
feeding and caring for hens proper-Iy Wall

emphasized. .

A standard schoolhouse was visited
each day and the heattng, lighting, and
ventilating systems were noted.
Each one took lunch enough and to

spare in order that none might go hun
gry. The lunches were spread on the
velvety green lawn of a. farm home, one
day, and the next day the members of
the party stopped in a �hady spot on.

the banks of a creek to enjoy their
lunches. The noon hour was made the
social feature of the trip each day.
The results of these trips will be' far·

reaching, as each, of these young' women
in her own way interprets the impor
tance of the features brought to her at
tention and adapts them to home-makinr
in her own sphere.
Twenty-seven girls were in the party

starting from Coffeyville, and thirty
eight were in the party ma.de up afl In
dependence on the second day.

"Oleo" in Domestic Science
In Minnesota, which is one or the laK

ing dairy states, dairy interests are �in arms because the head of the domestie
science department of the agricultural
college is openly teaching .the use of oleo
as an economical substitute for butter.
At present prices butter is the moat er.
pensive fat to use for cooking purposes,
and dairymen cannot blallle houeewives
for trying to economize by using clleaper
fats. The thing'theT have a right to
object to, however, ill the fact that th·is
aort of teaching tend. te permit eleo t<i)
sneak in as an imitation butter. It will
cause the housewife in. & way to fodl
herself into using an imitation product
when she could just &II well be taught;
to use the fats from which oleo is made
at a saving of one-third to one-half of
the cost of the imitation product. In
the frying pan oleo is practically equiv
alent to a pinch of butter, some lar.Q
or other neutral aniaal fat, and p.ssibly
some cottonseed oil The fallacy of the
whole argument is in. the idea of eeon

omizing by using a. product that at
tempts to pass &II real ltutter. No one

objects to oleo except &II it is 80 eelered
8S to make it pass for batter ani sell on
the market in competiti_ with tile real
article.

Fresh air and sunliK..t combat. diaea.se
in the stable. Da.i� 'bama aho1lld be
airy barns. . Ventilatton is COnset'-ratiOll.



De,atroy. Smuts.
Qeanse aD seed grains with For.

, maldehyde solution before plan�
ins as it positively d�ys smull.
of wheat, oats, barley, rye, etc.
Itpreventucaband black.Jeg<fis.,
� of potatoel, aho cucumber and
cmioo ,rot and cabbaae cJ--. etc.'

-Ftf:l'IfLlfIWl!!1
EVery farm� who is ill buaiDela "for
� pro6ta ehould Ute Formaldehyde.
.. it has�aprom of tho U. S.
Dept.·of

•

lure. Formaldehyde
at )'out dea • ODe pint 35 cealllleata

-to buaheJ. of eeecL Our DGW Head
Book is free-write to-da)'.
PEim AMBOY CHEMICAL WOlD

\
•• W1WAII STREEI' NEW lOIE

4

274 IDEAL AYE., nl:IEPORT. ILL..
SAMSON WIND MlLU. STova.... OOOD KNOIHL MAGNa'1'O&

IiU.IALI'A AND ENla.AOa CUTT&.... WOOD SAW�.
WASHING MACHINn. Pu" JACKS. HAND OfftHlHlIt..

rwtc..P.'I:;AC1t P'lXwRa AND HARlOW"'. SPcCIALTI&&

I'� pAG�'�
....... CHINA �

, CEMENT
STA""O, HOT AN') COLD 'NATER 10'

Items of Interest About'Automobiles,
En$ines,', 'Tractors, and . 'Motorcycl� "'1'

�;a.. ".,.

cylinder jackets I use a mmure'"of com
mon washing Ilj)da and w,'tti!r>, two or

three. times a year to loo�en up all
scale aedimenb, After this process the'

cooling system is thoroughly rinsed with

elean�water. 1 keep the outside of the
'radiator clean and see that the air paso'
sllges at the bottom do not" become
clogged with mud. With a sponge, a

Iarge woolen cloth, and clean water, the
body of the cal," is kept bright and clean.

,I have .an .especially built house or gar
age in ;whieh the machine is kept 'when
not in uS,e:. The auto il!( jac�ed up' and
the �}!is allowed to rest on aupports

- which, take the weight off the tire's. J

,
"It is the little care given regularly

that eouata and keeps the auto up in
�rim." I "

_.

, ,

Production Coats
County agricultural agents were asked

by the Government to obtain figures on

the cost of wheat production in their
counties. John D.' I-cwis" agricultural
agcnt of Nemnha County, reports ,that
hc found that high cost of preparation
of the seed bed was followed in every
case by low c,ost of' production per
bushel. This is a significant statement

_Oc�ber ie, 191,7

"r

CHEMICAL Analyses made"
every Iloar. daY _4111gb!

tile ,.e_ .._.. acaaratel)' regu
BUlate all 'proportioning. In thisway;
absolule aaIIormliY.·.._ecL
Each day'B cement is·;Iuat Uke all
the rest - of aa'VU'YlDg aaIIOI'IQ.
qaaUly.

' . ,

YOUR CONCRETE is 88fegaarded
In every partloular that II08B to make

dependable 1D1Iform cement.' when

� use ASH GROVE SUPERFINE
-"'l'be SIroJIg_ CemeDL" , Ask
for aDd get, Ito

THE
life and efficiency of an auto

mobile depends largely on I the
. care it is given. The farmer must

be his own garage and repair man to a

considerable extent.
.

.

The experience of .A. O. Choate; who
writes in Hoard's Dairyman on how he
has kept his car in good condition, will
be of value to our many readers who
own and use automobiles. Mr. Choate

says he has owned and used "

a touring
car for two rea�s, and eonsidera Jt .on�
of the best' Investmente he eve,r ;mad�.
It has not only 'afforded himself and
family more pleasure than anything �lse
�ey have ever had, but has saved much
time and labor. By using a trailer he
has hauled'milk, cream, ealves, pJgs, ,veg
etables, and other farm products to'mar-
ket. He says:

'

.

,

"I Jlave given the car the best.of C'i,re The'Machinery Problem
and, although it haa ,been use,d a. great One 'of the great problems whi�h' will
deal, it now 'looks better than �any I' confrdnt the nation, if the present war
see which have been in use only a. few is to, continue anr great length of time,
months. 1 examine it before each trip'

_
will lie that relatmg to the manufaetune

to see that all bolts, nuts, and eonnee- and upkeep of tIie machinery used in the
tions are in place and tight. 1 a.ql care- various phases of, our every-day life.
ful to use none but the cleanest of water The war preparations of the government
in the radiator and see that the engine call for a tremendous increase in the
has plenty of oil. In filling the gasoline production of the various manufactured
tank 1 strain the gasoline through cham- articles used in -the carrying on of 1JUe
ols to remove water and dirt, thus pre- .eonfliet. In many cases factories which

venting trouble with the carbureter later formerly made gas cngines, automobiles
en. 'I always carry a half gallon of and various classes of farm machinery
lubricating oil and a gallon of' gasoline have turned all of their efforts to the
'in the tool box for emergency, also a production of articles of war. Additions
couple of good wrenches, hammer, file, have been built to their plants almost
pliers, screw driver, a' coil of strong cop· over night, and large increases made in

per wire (both insulated and bare), a the number of tbeir employes, who work
tire repair kit, pump jaek, a set of extra. night and day shifts, in order that this
spark plugs, a couple of extra tubes, and work may .be carried on to meet the
one casing. demand.

"When I bought the car I took my- In- .
Modern war(are is essentially a con-

struction book and gave the maehine 1hct between man and man equipped
careful

-

and thorough study, learning with . the most, destructive ,implements
what each part was and what it was that man can manufacture in the shops
for, and 1 have so far not failed in be- and Iactorles at his command.
ing my own garage man. 1 start and There can be no slackening in this

stop easily, carefully and gradually ap- factory produetion if we are to be .vie

plying the clutch and brakes. The sud- torious. More trained men will be

den throwin� on of the brakes locks the needed for the factories and more for

wheels, eausmg them to slide and grind' the front, all of which means that there
the surface- of the tires and soon wear- will be fewer producers and more con

ing out the tread. In turning corners 1 aumers of the necessities of life, food and
slow up, through out the clutch, allow- clothing; hence each must greatly In

ing the, car to �oast so as ,to avoid the crease his rate of production. Is it not

skidding which ruins tires in a. short possible that there will be a still greater
time. I drive at a moderate speed-ten problem due to the drafting into the
to twenty·five miles per hour. I con- conflict of so many of man's old friend,
sider ten miles at forty miles an hour the horse?

'

does more harm to an auto than 100 All of this means that it' production
miles at twenty miles an hour. 1 keep and consumption are to be equal, the
a good lookout for sharp stones and rate of production "must increase. One
avoid them as much as possible, going of the factors that will play a heavy
over bad . places slowly. 1 examine the part in this will be the utilizatidn','()f
tires every few days, for cuts and machinery. More farming machinery,
bruises thail let sand and moisture more tractors, gas engines, etc" to mul
through the rubber tread to the fabric tiply

.

man's power, increase the produe
of the tire, which, if permitted, soon tion rate and lower the cost.
rots the tire and causes a blow-out, I
have a, vulcanizer which cost $1.80, and

The successful operation of this equip.
'.

b
ment is going to demand a general in-

vulcamze the ad spots on the tires. 1
crease in the knowledge of the eoustruc

also have a tire gaug� and test the tires tion, operation and repair of machinery
once a week. or the results will not be what they
''I do my own valve grinding, doing should. As the price of machinery in.

this every forty or fifty days, depend- ,creases, the cost of operation is bound
ing on the amount of, running the car to increase accordingly, unless there can

does.' 1 coat the edge of 'the valve head be some method devised to counterbal
with valve grinding paste, which 1 buy anee the cost items of depreciation, reo

in tubes, and turn back and forth' with pairs, and operation. ,

One excellent way
a· short motion till the edge of the part to do this is to "know 'your machine";
and the valve show bright all the way another is to provide proper housing fa
around. While doing this I repeatedly cilities, and another to have a properly
shift the valve around so as to grind equipped repair shop where attention can

evenly. I lim careful inot to get any of be given to the parts when needed. Of
the paste in the cylinders, as it would course, a thorough knowledge of the shop
injure them. Only one mak� of lubrl- processes and methods is a necessity.
eating oil is used on my car, and this This can be obtained by a careful study
is of the best grade. 1 once changed to of books and periodicals relating to the
a different brand of oil, as 1 'could buy subject, or, what is still better, every.
it a little cheaper than the other, but one who can possibly do so should utilize
soon found that the motor was not run- a few weeks and attend some, course

ning as well as formerly. The best in- such.as those given at the Kansas Agri
surance of freedom from trouble is cultural College, where the prinelples of
proper lubrication of the entire machine. this work can be acquired and actual
Lubrication charts wcre furnished with skill developed later.-A, A. POTTEB, Dean
my car but 1 find it is better to learn of Engineering, K. S. A. C.'
by "actual observation the amount and

frequency of lubrication required than to

rely entirely upon the chart. Weather
and'road conditions and the method of
driving the machine have as great ail
influence all does the actual 'mileage
traveled.

'

''I am particular about keeping the
motor clean. 1 apply kerosene with a

,

scrub brush, which is very effective in

removing accumulations of flirt and

grease. In washing.out t�e rndiator and

',AP
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GnaranteecltodoDlort
and betterwork under
equal conditione: 111111

to bemore durable
&han any. Cia,.

IIlII8 lelf·feed
-simple

,,_...._,,""'" trouble
proal
parts
shells,

,

68parlltea,
. ' and c1e�o9

bllforIlttleears,w ordr}',wUbout InjunDIl'
kemela or breaklDlf 00 • Don'fwalt for'a Cug.
tom .heller....'etyouroom tomarketsooner Bo,dget,best price. Then do custom work yoursel •

A Ilze for,ever}' reQuiremcnt. Get catalog DODLW'AIIpletoDMQ.eo.. 1019 FarpSLoBatavia.

SELF- OILING WINDMILL
With INCLOSED MOTOR I

lteeplng OUT DUST an RAIN - Keeplng IN Ol�
SPlASH OlUNG

SYST� Constantly f1oodi�
'>l!:Ii�WI(L.;�'" &ery BearingWitfl
��:IlIj(]�� OiI,Makeslt Pumplt

'I11eUghtestlllNZI
• And PreventsWellOIL SUPPLY

RIU'LENISHED
ONLYONCEAYEAR

OOUBLE GEARS - ch Carrying Half the lot4
Eva", 'Mtura deslrabl. In a winilmlllin the'

AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
Gasoline Engines - Pum". - Tanka

Weter Supply Goods - Steel frame SaWS

WIImAERMOTOR Co. 2500 12,," ST_CH�

IN-VENT SOMETHING. It IIIl11
BringWealth. our treB
book tellswhat to In"ellt

and How to Obtain a Patent through'Our Credit Sy,tOt-':
Bond 8ketcb. Free opinIon .. to.llatentablllb' . Tnlbot' 0
Parker, Pat.Lawyere. 4617TalbertSldl..w....lngton.�
�nd, based as it is on actua1 figu�B j\�dnot a mere guess, should fuml!lh t &

wheat grower fo.od for thought.
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MINIMUM HOG PRICES·

Gifford Pinchot, representing the United
States Food Administration, told an .au

iience at tile American .Royal last week
that; the ',Mg supply' Qf,:tfis \country is:
fully: 20 ,per cent be� 'll�[il@� -:�e also

pointed lout.- that. pork: Pll ��J'
ts are of

vitoJ·.imp,ortance. in-condue L the war.

Our�all,ieg,':ar.e·� di'll,'.enqiJtg.�94.:U tor make
up tlleJr deficiencies. -"I�J. w·"n .

be :·'neces
sary..' to increase our 'prQdq:ction to 115 per,
cent"a})ove normal 'to meet this demand,
It total Inorease of 35 per cent over .our :
prc{sent'lhpg·production...... �;

..

" . :,
In talking to' tl).e li'V<ei�t'oek man, :r(r.'

Pihcliot was very much'in earnest,' 'l'he.
jtidgin'g " was suspendlld long enough .for
him fo present the situati.oJl. and, ask for·
the opinJons of those jr_esent. Iru. the
evening at t�e' Here�OI: Breeders' Asso
ciation .dinner Mr. 'Pinchot again brought
lip this hog, subject and discussed it at

greater -length tban .he had .in the after

uoon' at the stock show. He had just
come from a confel-ence of hog men held
at Waterloo, Iowa, where representatives
of six different states were present.
Resolutions were passed at this time

Itsking that the Food Administration

guarante� a minimum,. price on pork
based on the (\ost !;If ClpnL
The only way to incllease immediately

the amount of pork is to feed' hogs to

heavier weights than usual. Feeders will
not· �o this Ullless' they'have' soJ)ie as

surance
.

that the 'price wilJ' be such as

to justify: them iii putting '9n the extra

weig*: :
The Iowa' res!).lution . which �.

P1ncl!ot read a8ked that 'the' b,asis for
gtia�4nteeing t)lC hog 'man ;again!!t loss
be the'.��j!;,ing �f a price per bundl'e!! equal
to ,tll.e ,cost::of' fourteeJ!. l;m!!hels, of corn.
lly f«:eqing. a well balanc�<J ,ration it is

p08si91� '.to pr.o:duce;a hundred pounds of

pork:·w�th 'shen or eigJ1t"l:mshels of corn
and·the·liinall a.mO'llnta 'of ,other concen

trates "nec.eBsary to properly" balance it,
but 'in· .ll(ny pri,ce fixing depending on the

co�t of corn it' 'would be necessary to al
Iowa, considerably wider ·margin. Pro
fessor Evvard of the. Iowa' .State College
thinks that a, ratio"iii' tw.elve to:twelve
and a haH, bushels of cOl'n to the hun

�lred ,pounds' of pork w'ould be a sufficient

luducement for' hog men to carty hogs
to extra, weights.. ,

"

.' .

Thc' Iowa State War 'Emergency Food
Commission which' met in Dcs Moines

recently telegraphed the United States

Food Administration as follows:
"The War Emergency' Food Commis

aion earnestly recommends that the price
of hogs be established at the central
markets in their relationship to the price
of corn. We urge that necessary steps
be tak!!n at once to increase early and

larger breeding of hogs for spring pigs.
We feel that a price sufficient to pay the

cO,st of production is the only way to
eliminate a pork famine during the next

Y�ltr. We strongly. favor paying a pre
lUHlIn for heavy hogs, that thereby more

pork may be produced fr9ID.· the limited
Humber of hogs now in the country, and
also increased breeding, of hogs."
Some weeks ago Mr. Hoover in confer

ence with the live stock interests of the

CO�llltry pledged 'himself not to take up
pflce ,fixing on live stock without first

�ubmitting every question' to the live

sto�k men of the country and securing
th.ell' approval of any' move he might
Wish to make. The presentation of the
hog ql!estion at Kansas City by Mr. Pin
chot IS a fulfillment of that pledge.

�fter reading the resolutions �ffl:lred at
,Ie Waterloo conference'; Mr. Pinchot
asked for the opinion of those present
and got only approval of the plan. He
aSsured his listeners that he would re

port this expression of their approval to
Mr. FIoover"and use )lis own personal in
flucnce to the fullesi;, extent ,possible to

�ee that hog men' be gliaranteed prices
t�at would insure them' against loss if
ley responded to the appeal and in

�rcas.ed pork products by making hogs
envier and by breeding more sows for
next year's farrow. .

Thc principal'reason we have a short-

Pag� of hogs at the present time is that
nccs have been such tha.t during the

,f. �

past six or eight months tqere haa' been
a loss from feeding corn to hogs, and no

industry can continue to suffer .los�e8.
Assurance of. a reasonable profit is cer

tain" ,to "inereaae
' production.' It iii" of

i���l: �inp-oit�rih� 'tha� we, h,�v#.·J�I��ti. if
:plllap and.,fat next. year, and 'whli� t�,s
prFpe�' fixiplr' .progbim '.

is son'i�j;'M�� �tJ.
pre�t;d�n�ll!1; In our. �ls�or:r;' .. ��m:el .. !I,'\lch
.gu�liantee qS,6uggested IS abo'ut·the·.b.illy
:WII,Y-'tQ.'in�ute 'there.1;leing an)!, ixirmediate
au'6staht\.tl Increase in pork .tpYc'iduc'ti�n.
The Food Admtnlstration is now'm'a.'k

ing plana to Iicense packing houses. If
a guara'riteed minimum price 'iff 'placed
'on' hogs ·based on the cO,lIt, oil production
w.ith a reasol!!ble margin _of 'pro£it� ·the

hog feeder WIlt feel :saf� i-il.iincreasing
production. Hog 'meli 'hav.e;is,uf.fered, too
often

.

ail. tbe ,handsl of.l the,;.paeJ,cers . to'
take any long chances indeeding"1iiglt
priced ·corn to hOg!! Wiith..,the:'possibiJity
that the packers -will.· ,take_ all their

I!rofits when the hogs are'ready for the
litarket. '

'
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WATERS LEAVES KANSAS'
Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky

comes t'be announcement that Presideni
H. J. Waters of the Kansa.s State Agt:i,
cultural College has .resigned and will
leave the college about the first of the

year to become managing editor 'of the
Kansas City Weekly Star. The new

position carries with it a BUbstantial 'in
crease in salary and,an opportunity to
'make the'Weekly Star one of the' leading
"'agricultural papers til'the comitiy.:

'

'.': The Agricultural College'of Kansas has
made tremendous strides under President
Waters' administration.' ':He has given it
a high 'standing' among institutions of

its, kind all ovei' the'·country. In addi-
'tion'to his high attafnmentl! along scien
tific lines, PreBident Waters possesses 'ex

cep'tional executive 'and aijministrative

ability, as is evidenced by' the splendid
team work and e�cient .organization of
the' able men 'and women he has gath
ered around him during his administra

�ion of the affairs of our .Agricultural
College. .

:
.

It' will ndt be an easy task to find· a
man who can follow Doctor Waters 'as

pl'esident of the Kansas Agricultural
College. The Board of Administration

plans to scour ·the. ,whole country in, their
.search for a worthy . successor. In -the

. meantime J. T. Willard, dean of science,
who has already�most efficiently served

aeveral fimes aa acting president,wlll-han
dill the duties of the president's office.

�uch as we
.

regret· ' President Waters'

leli.Vintr tlie Kansas State .Agricultural
Coll��e ,,'an.d· our' �tate, KA..K8A8. FARMDl
rejOIces that :lre, IS'}O have, thia' .excep
'�ion�l '(jppor�'unit:Y': fot' 'enlarged useful
-t'Jl�SS ''in 'promoting' the caus8"of alP'icul-
:ture..jl, ;1, ", I.. : .. ' .. ;. ,

'! j I'

':'" �::,.,.,; '.,: 31: 31' 31'" ,

::,.", f.';'.!:f:' "lIU'Y n..AR B;O� :'.
.

.
'

.

. ,'We. ;ha.V?)tOt' �o 'in' 'the.'habit of ·ship.
ping al1 'illirplu� produclt's' £0 �entiiil:n;..ar
kets, that it requires some little effort.
:to change QUr .'methods and 'Cllt out some

.
: df" :this 'Utovin'g libQut <if farm' products.'
NliirieroUs' instances -have been brt;iught
to' l'ight"where 'calltle or"fe'ed: haa been:
: ilhlp'p'ed 'to Kil.I�SaB City 'or'otq�r big 'mar
··ketiil"li.nd !the'. su,me teed or cattle ,found

�n:'s, few days 'back on: a' farm in an 'ad-

joining cdunty.� '.'"
Economizing in transportation facili

ties' is 'cif greates·t importance in· the

present crisis., There. are mfl.ny -agencies
available for helping to cut out some of,
this needless expense 'for' transportation.
Many of our counties,have county. agents
and. many railroad companies maintain

agricultural dep·artments.. One Of the

big services rendered.by the county agent
or the agdcultural. agent'of a railway is
·to 1;lring buyers and seller!! nearer tQ

��her.. � w.e, note that J. E. Payne, who
'IS' In the development departIPent of the
Frisco Railway, is urging Oklahoma peo

ple to make their feed .wants lqlQwn so

'as to save some of the ·tran.sPQ.rtation
'expimses and releal:'le' cars fgr;. otl�er u.ses.

. Mr:' iPaiyne points out ·that many com

·munities. in, .southw.el3t. Oklahoma will
ne'ed tQ buy .. either, grain or hay. t�is
yearr..... Eastern and NortheasteI:n Okla

homal ; and ·SolitheasterJl· Kan.,eas have

grain and hay for sale. FollQwing .the
uBual 'Custom', the ·t;lurplus woulCl go ·to

St.,·Louis, Memphis, or Kansas, €ity, and
'the Western .oklaho:ma 'farmer wQUld
Ilave to buy from these distant mar

kets, .. Mr.. Payne is hoping to help peo

ple to' find grain and hay before it leaves

the station near where it, it;l, produced.
_In this way there will be a saving in the'
use of cal'S and, both buyer and· seUer
will profit. . This is a suggestion that"

might well 'be taken by farmers ge,ner

ally; There is certain .to bll a '!jhortage
.of :transportation facilities and every

'saving effccted.in this,way will help out

o.n tJie transporta.tion proposition.

Volunteer in Conservation Army'·

IN
SOME countries the sa1illg of food has been enforced by law. In

this country, in keeping with the principles of. democracy for which

we are 9ontending; the problem is to be solved by the voluntary co

operation of the citizens of the nation. Herbert Hoover, federal food

administrator, has .selected the week of October· 21 to 27 for a nation

Wide campaign to complete the,e�ronment of all the forces of the United

States in conservation of the food supplies.
During the week mentioned, throughout Kansas, as .well as thr'ough

out all other states of the 'Union, every man" woman and. child will be

asked to subscribe, his name in the lists' of those who will form the' great
volunteer army of food conservers. As a patiiotic duty and privilege,
these men and women and youth will pledge themselves to adopt, so far

as they can, the practical measures that will be suggested.. In this way

they will become volunteer members of the United States Food Adminis

tration, an organization which, when the history of the war is finally
written, may be found to have played the decisive. part in the great

struggle.
.

The people of Kansas have responded nobly to the call for soldiers,

to the appeals for subscriptions to the Red Cross and other essential war

time activities, and to the call for unprecedented production- of food with

which to feed American soldiers and our allies. In these gr.eat activities

it has been the pride of the state that Kansas contains' no slackers.
'

In

.

this special campaign about to be inaugurated-quite as significant as any
that have gone before-let Kansas enroll every citizen in America's army

9f conservation. What we waste may lose the war. What we eave will

win it.-DR. H. J. WATERS; Federal Food Administrator for Kansas.

, SAVE SEED OF SORGHUMS
-

EVllry year we hear of the difficulty of
obtaining good seed of the- grain sor

ghums. This is frequently .9ffered as,an
excuse for not growing sorghums. Pro... -,'
ably one' of the chief 'reaeone kafir ani
'other sorghums'do not: fill '11" larger' plACe
in; our' farming plans is because of nhis
failure to havEl'_ a, supply ,of good e�rly
maturi�g' .seed' on' hand wheD: the tJD).e
comes to plant.

' -

. ..

. Importans, as"itjs· to. sel�ct seed corn
'In' the: i1a.ll,: it .is. Qf· much: greate.r ,�por
,tance.- to; select and ,properly;. store �.
heads of kl4fir; milo,' f.eteritaj .and/others
Qi. the, sOI:gh'!lm, grains. Select ·tJtese se6d
heads ,�i'}.y . in· the .fall) :is . tl).e, a�v:ice 9f
G;� C. Cunningham, ·of the.'Ag�icuJtural
CQlleg�., ,�r. Cunningh1J;m J!.as, fpr Sey
erlll years trav�lea extenSively'over K&.'
·sas. in connection with the cO'·opetati't-e
ell":peri�ent� -being ,.c�nd�{l.t�d.. 9n faplis
o.ver'the state; HIs· obliervatJons"have
aMed yalue because 'of 'this opportunity
for seeing the results .following the .use

of p0.or !leed. . .

" ..

,

Selecting, seed, of ,the' liorgliums, is of
'Ilv�n greater, importance than'usual.this
Year because in m!lny sections' these

crops. have made,a_late growth and haye
failed to fully .Jilatwe 'in �4van,ce j)f
freezing wea,th�r•. Al!ea,df killing fro!,ts

· have occurred over much of the state,
and. ..to. in.8llJ� ,go,o� seed,'for next jear's
planting it must' be se1!lCted soon..... .

SQrg�u�' s�e�,. if. n�ot :tll!?!ou�hl�, fiJ!e
aIld,�ry,., U�' �a,!I'�Y 1�).Jured qI.. v.I�alJ:ty. If
subjecte�, to. freezing. w�a�he�� )'he ..0J.l:ly
w_ay �to Insure �. s�pp'�Y" o� seC!l �f S�f9:Iig
VitalIty for, next sea!lo��II'.pla!l,tmg !S ;t.

·
select it in the field before 'there is' dan-

·

ger of freezing. Fully matured 'heaids
. should be .selected if they ar�, ,avaiIable,
but h�ads th!\t ate. not "et qujtli ripe+
in "dough" or "hard dough" stages-will
makl_l good seed if properly cared for

untiJ they are thoroughly dry. :',
It would be better to save slightly

immature heads for seed, rather. than
take' c'hances on having the fitality of
the se-ed injured· or destroyed by freez-

,ing.· Very little time-perhaps IiaIf a

uay�is required to select a sufficient
number of heads to furnish seed for,-

plan!jng next Beaso�.. .

:
'

.-
In selecti,ng .grain sorghums'-kafir,

milo, and feterita�hoose heads that, are
true to type and well, filled. with large,
uniforqI. seeds� is Mr. CunningJtamfs sug
gestion. The -heads' should be"well out
o� the boot, or top sheaf.. If' tIre' 'leaf
partly surrounds the lower part of'the
head, it affords a place for insects to
hide and for molds and other plant· life
to develop. Plants of this typ" re un

desirable.
The plant should be given s9me con

sideration. 'Choose heads from strong,
sturdy, upright 'stalks of a uniform

height that carry an abundance of leaTes.
Heads should' always be taken from

plants growing where the stand is right
or possibly a little' thicker than normal.

Good heads produced under these condi

tions will likely make better produoing
seed than those from large heads devel

oped wh�re the stand is thin.
:

II II II
\ The International Stock Show which
will be held in Chicago the first week
in December, promises to be one of' the
finest exhibitions of the feeders' and
breeders' art ever made. There should

be a record attendance at the Interna.

tional this year. The need for the best
of live stock of all kinds has never been

greater. This great' stock show is one

of the places wliere correct ideals can

be formed as to what constitutes real

merit in meat producing animals. The
entries close November 1. Those of our
readers who plan to exhibit stocJr of

any kind.slrould keep this date in mind

and be sure to get their entries made in

time•

31 31 II
Actual tests llave proved that care

fully stored seed corn will yield lis much

-as eighteen bushels more to the acre

than seed' from the ordinary storage ot
the corn crib. This would mean alinosb
double the Yield for some folks •

.. _I
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THE FOOD SITUATION-IN- FRANCE
- .

'

Nation Faces

TELLING the truth about the food
situation in France is an extreme
ly 'difficult thing to do, for one

. eemes immediately into contacb with 80

many counter 'currents of opinion. There
is no question in the mind of anyone
conversant with the facts that it is not
only with Germany, but with the 'Allies,
as well, that the food situation is serious
and needs prompt and effective treat
ment. But in the endeavor to deal with
this question one finds constantly in the
official mind an attempt to reconcile two
irreconcilable positions.
GOVERNMENTS ALONE (JANNOT WIN WAR

On. the one hand, there is the open
and full recognition of .the seriousness of
fhe situation, of the demand for prompt,
full and efficacious co-operation and co

erdination of effort among all the na

tions warring against; Germany in order
tllat each may be able. to sustain its
striking power at the point of highest
efficiency. Thilil opinion recognizes that
governmenta alone cannot win the war.

It must be a war of the allied peoples
against Germany. And this opinion sees

the necessity of laying the situation
fully and fairly before the people so that
they will voluntarily adopt the conserva

tion methods necessary to victory.
On the other hand, confused in the

same minds w.ith this opinion there is
an idea that if the people are told too
much they will become frightened and
will weaken. That is a bald statement,
very plainly put, but that is what it
boils down to. The statesmen and poli
ticians have a peculiar idea that they
are the only men- who are far-sighte4
enough and strong enough to face the
whole truth and go on fighting. So they
try at the same time to arouse the peo
ple and to reassure them.
We find a fine example of this in the

submarine. On the one side we are told
that our efforts to overcome the sub
marine must be redoubled, while on the
other side we are told the submarine is
a failure and it is to laugh at the Ger
man threats. In regard to food we are
told that the Allies must guard their
every resource, and immediately on top
of that we are told they have reserve

stocks for the Den three years. We are

told that it is vitally necessary for
America to put a great army in the field
ut once and in the same breath we hear
that the allied preponderance in man

power over Gemany is increasing every
day.

WHOLE TRUTH MUST BE KNOWN
How can one expect to arouse a na

tion at war with such a stream of con
tradictory statements f My own opinion
is that the peoples of all the allied na

tions are strong enough to know the
whole truth and that knowin� it will
only make them more determmed and
fight harder, while I\t the same time
their collective action will be much more

intelligent. I do not believe in any gov
ernment trying to win this war. I be
lieve that only an aroused Dation will be
victorious. And I believe+that the way
to arouse the nation is to ·lay every shred
of fnct fuBy and completely before the
people.
In France, however, one meets with a

third phase of official opinion that fur
ther complicates the situation. France
haa borne the brunt of the fighting on

the side of the Allies for three years.
Her rescurces in men and material have
been strained to the uttermost, and
everyone realizes that France cannot go
on bearing the brunt of the fighting for
another three years. Yet, French states
men are so afraid of the possible cffect
at time of the peace conference of an

admission that France Deeds assistance
110W that immediately the idea is BU�
gested there comes an official denial III

one form 01' another. French statesmen,
perhaps with reason, are obsessed with
the idea that France will get an extreme

ly short end of the stick at the peace
conference, if there is a suspicion that
she does not go into them stronger than
she went into the war and able to fight
on for another million years. But how
is she going to get anything at the peace
conferences if the Allies are not the vic
tors? And how are the Allies to be the
victors unless the people of America
know the full truth about the task im
posed on them?
This complicated situation makes it

extremely difficult, however, to tell the
truth about food conditions in the face

D e.fici t of Fi ve
.Boy FRED' B. PITNEY

of the imminent· probabilities of thereby
injuring susceptible official feelings.

PERSONAL EXPERIEN(JES IN J!'BANOB
As I have kept house in Paris during

the war, I can speak from experience on
the food situation in France as it af
fects the individual. And let me remark
in passing that one learns a great deal,
when keeping house, of which one gets
no inkling wheu living in a hotel or eat
ing in restaurants. One can alwajs go
to & restaurant and order a mea and
get it. I have heard many visiting
Americans, who . lived in France in that
way, pooh-pooh the idea that there .was
a food shortage in the country. If those
same persons had had to search the mar

kets before they had their meals, they
would have gained a very different idea
of the food situation.
Sugar offers an excellent concrete ex

ample. In a restaurant one is fairly
certain of sugar for one's coffee. Three
lumps to a person is the rule. Formerl;y
the sugar was put on tM table in .a bowl
arid one helped oneself. Now the ra

tion is served to each person separatell'
Still, one is fairly sure of one's sugar m
a restaurant.
But if one is keepin� house, one finds

that one must have a 'sugar card," per
mitting him to buy a stipulated amount
of sugar in a month. The allowance is
one and one-half pounds of sugar a

month, if three mealll a day are taken
at homej one pound if two meals are

taken at home, and one-half pound if
enly one meal is taken at home. This
means for the person who takes three
meals a day at! home, eighteen P9UDds
of sugar a year. 'The annual sugar eon
sumption per person in Amerhlll. is
eighty-five pounds,
One would not be 1ikely to find this

out if one were living. in restaurants in
France, but one finds it out very soon
if one is keeping house. .

It, is soon learned, also, that the
"sugar card" does not mean that one can

demand a pound and: a half of sugar a

mODth, ,but cmIy that one is permitted
to buy that much, provided a dealer can
be fOUDd who has it to eelL A dealer
wlto lias sugar will not sell it to any
OM who eomea in. He sell. only to his
elVll regular cUlltomers.
W. paid last winter in.Paris 11 cents

apiH' for eggB and $2 a pound for but
ter anti there was freq,uently neither.
\utter nor eggs DOr milk to be had.
:rrivate families were allowed

.

to Ituy.
.De-eighth of a pound of butter at a time.
Th. groeers. could Dot sell flour, only the.
bakess. The :IIour mills could not choose
th.ir ewn sustomera, nor could the bak
en ud restaurants ehoose the mills they,
would buy. from. Lists were made out
telling each .miller 'to whom he. could
.elL 'llltis 'was in order that one section
.honld not be able to eat up the stock
of .our belonging to 4nother section, w
Gll,. llaker deprive the customers of an-'
'Other, when all were short. .

WHEAT SITUATION IN'�NClIl
Let me give y.ou the offieial figures on

the wlaeat situation In France,· so that
tltere ean be no 'quest·ion.. .

n is estimated that there will be a

tlefieit of approximately ,5,000,000 tons
of wheat ill France over the period from
lSeptember 1, 1917, to September 1,1918.
The .ormal annual co:asumption of

wlleat iD France is from 9,200,000 tons
to 9,400,800 tons. France has always
b..... iJDporter of wheat, her average
pr4lduetion for several years before the
war 'hemg 9,000,000 tons, or slightly less
tllan the eoasumptton, Since the begin
.ing of tlle war her production has fallen
ott radically. In 19U it was 7,700,000
tODII; iil 1915, 6,065,000 tons, and in
1911, 5,840,000 tons, while for this year
t.... erop il I.timated at 4,000,000 tons .

witll a pollllibiHty of rising to 4,500,000,
tou, leaTiDg for the period from Sep
tember, 1917, to September, 1918, a tlefi-.
eit of nearly 5,000,000 tons, which mUflt
be made up by imports.

WJmAT lnJl!T OOllE nOll AYEIlICA.
Where can those imports_ come from

1d11••lnluttnmllllldn.ItR""*"I"I_"rn....nQlIII�IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'1111II1........IIIIIIIIUlllMNtIlUW ....... IIIU1lu.HlUUlUJIWWlIUlIIHlllu-,...",n-tY'p'nllft1tMlAftU_

Miami 'Farm Boys' Tour
.

MIAMI County farm boys will not
soon forget the many things of

. interest which they saw on the
recent tour of their county which was

arranged for them by O. C. Hagans,
- county agricultural agent. The county
agent's car·and eight others were used
for the trip lind thirty-eight boys and
ten men were in the party.
Horse judging was the object of the

first stop, which was made at J. M.
Nolan's horse barn, where Percheron,
Belgian and Coach horses were studied

b1' the boys. Pointers on judging were

given by the owner of the horses and
by the aSfJistant county agent, J. L.
Lantow.
An orchard on the farm of S. M.

Craig, which is an example of effective
pruning and spraying, proved to be of
much interest to the boys.
Next, a practical lesson in dairying

was obtained at L. B. Smith's modern
farm dairy.- The use of the sanitary
equipment, including the water system
in the barn, was explained to the boys.
The good dairy herd on this farm re

ceived its share of. appreciation from the
vtsitors,

.

The party stopped at noon on the
shaded bank of the Marias des Cygne
River. Each boy had brought along his
own dinner, and after the baskets had
been emptied an hour' was spent in get
ting acquainted and in having a general
good time.
H. L. McDill's herd of 125 pure-bred

Hereford cattle, and P. J. Ernst's flock
of Shropshire sheep, were objects of the
next stops and the boys were much in
terested in these classes of live stock,
The last stop was made for inspecting

an acre of corn grown by one of the
1Ioys, Robert Allen. Many questions
were asked by the boys in regard to the
state corn contest and corn-growing
lIIethods. These were answered by D. B.
Allison, corn club leader for the county.
}lost of the Miami' County boys who
are in tlie contest expect to finish the
seaaon'a work in the club and have a

part in the exhibits to be made this fall.
Tke return trip was made by way of

Osawatomie, where many of the boys
saw the state hospital for the first time.
AU agreed that the day was spent both
pleasantly and profitably.

UNDOUBTEDLY THESE BOYS (JAl'I' TELL THE ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP RAISING FOB
HUH!

.

OOUNTY

Million Tons
except from Amerlca' Italy by reaseli
of 1i.e.r position in tlte Mediterranean
takes the first toll froa the wheat of
the Far East, while England, of whom
the Far Eastern wheat producing eoun
tries are colonies, takea the remainder.
France can get a little from South Af�
rica. Argentina hall Itepped the ex

portation of wheat. Tlti. country ls the
o.ly resource left to J'raace.
I laave spoken of �e 8carcity of flour,

resulting from the llaortage in wheat.
Let us try to S66 wkat this means to
France. In the fint place, it! must be
realisecl that th,ere bred. is the· staple
artiel. of food; It Sa the base of all
meanB, esJijlcially ame!1&' the

�

working
population. Breakfaat censists of ·cof
fee or chocolate and bread. Luncheon is
bread, soup, coffee, alid often, though
not always, some meat or fish and a

vegetable. The ;JJig dish is bread. Bread
ill again the base of dinner or supper,
however- the meal may be called. Bread
and cheese will make a. entire meal for
a French peasant, witll 8; glass of wine
to wash it down.
:aBEA» ALLOWANCE AN. "BREAD �S"
The French soldier's allowance of

bread was a trifle oyer a pound and a
half a day. On aecouat of the shortage
of _ wheat it has been necessary to cut
tlUs ration to a pound ud a third a day.
Anll it is Dot DeceBBary to say that only
dire D�ssity will countenance' the cut-
tin� of the soldier's ration. .

Another thing that. be happened is
".read cards" in some localities. There
is DO national ''bread cari" in France as
there is a "sugar cartl," but in some

parts of the country it hu been neees

sary W restrict the use of bread by local
regulations. I have ill mind !leveral let
ters from my friends aaong the peas
ants of Brittany, tellinr ef the privatiODS
they were enduring because their bread
was cut down so much. Remember that
bread is the chief article of diet among
those people. .

FRANCE SUFFERS IN SII.ENCE

Do not think they cemplained. There
is no finer-souled, stronger or greater
people in the world than the Frencll
peasants. They are heroes among a na

tion of heroes. No trial that justice and
right could demand w_ld wring a com

plaint from JOllephine .erve, one of the
grandest women &IIlo", a grand race.
That simple peasant woman can neither
read nor write, but without a. word of
bitterness she gave her husband to her
country, and she is IChooling her five
sOlls and raising thea for her country.
The oldest goes to the army with the
next class that is caned out. When
little Charlot, next to the youngest of
her 1I0ys, writes for her and tells what
they are enduring, thel'e is no complaint,
no bitterness. It is .. simple statement
ef facts in flain and homely language,
the story 0 a peasallt cottage told to
the child she nursed and loved.
And one cannot kelp her. One can

send money, but it ill not money she
needs, but bread.

Furs Will Be High
Big fur houses in St. Louis and else

where have sent us communications
which tell us that the demand for furs
throughout the winter promises to be
very good. All the American furs are
wanted by the big fur houses, including
skunk, muskrat, mink, opossum, fox,
wolf-in fact, every kind. of marketable
fur.
This prompts us to remind all OUl'

readers to get ready for trapping early.
Write to your favorite fur house and
ask them for game laws, price informa
tion, prices and descriptions of new

traps, and any new devices they may
have for smoking out fur-bearing ani
mals, bait to attract them, and so on.
Plan .t9- do systematic. trapping. But

dOIl't begin any trapping until the cold
weather is on and the animals are full
furred. If you trap early you get th�
animals with thin fur, whereas by wait
ing a few weeks that same animal will
more than double in value. It is money
in your own pocket not to sacrifice de
sirable fur-bearing animals by getting
busy in actual trapping too soon.

The concerns which advertise in this
paper are reliable.

--------............__

Cull potatoes make profitable pork.
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STARTING WITH PURE BREDS
October 13, Itl7

Begin in Small Way With Good Animals and Grow Into Business

ITHERE
is reem for tremendous de

velopme.. in the pure-bred live'
stock bumus. The days' of the

scrub are numllerecl. How to get started
is a question �t confronts every h�.
ginner. It 'l'equU'e8 a good level busi

ness head as well as technical knowledge '

of pure-bred st.ak to bring success.

There
-

have ]teen many failures in
handling pure-lirecls because the beginner
was not willin, to grow into the bust
JlCSS gradually. Bome most interesting
nnd voluable experience along this line'
was given recently in The Shorthorn in
America by F. E. Jackson, president of
a bank in Hurley" South Dakota. Mr.
Jackson's experieJleea have been both as

a banker and. as a breeder of Shorthorn
cattle'. He aays:

"

"While I am fully aware that some

baukers '00 not look with favor on loans
for the purchase of pure-bred stock, my
experience has convinced me that such
Ioans, properly ,laced, are not only abo
solutely safe_ and desirable from a bank
ing standpoint, but that the borrower
can profi� handsomely by the intelligent
use of the funds. I well remember some
failures away back in the early nineties
but those times have long passed, I hope
never to return again-those, strenuous
times of eleven-cent corn, eight-cent
on ts, two-cent hogs and twelve-dollar
cows. The pure-bred stock industry
was not the only branch of agriculture
that suffered. I believe the 'greab mao

jority of our bankers now realize that
conditions have permanently changed;
that more and better live stock are

needed on our high-priced lands if any
profit is made, and are willing to finance
their customers for foundation stock.
"In the old days, when the best Iowa

farms were worth only $15 to $30 per
acre and Uncle Sam was giving away
countless numbers of l60-acre farms in
the Dakotas, had one for everybody that
would pay $14 filingJee ana loiter about
ill the same county most of the time for
1\ period of eight months, then the ques
tion of value, 'or rather the problem of
income in proportion to land values, need
not be considered. But how different
today! Land is high and going higher.
Many of our farms are mortgaged for
foul' or five times what they cost in the
1, ineties, the interest must be met, the'
taxes are higher, we must now make our

farms produce an income in proportion
to the valuation. To do this better

farming methods and better live stock
musf be used, Scrub stock and $200 per
acre land are poor companions, finan-
cially speaking. '

"It just so happened that, as a boy,
my environment was such that I gained
(I little knowledge of, thelure-bred stock
huainess that has serve me wen, ever
since. At the age of nineteen I secured
a position as stenographer in a bank in

Corning, Iowa, of which Charles C. Nor
ton, a prominent Shorthorn breeder, was
then the cashier. The first Sunday fol
lowing my arrival there Mr. Norten in
yited me and one of the other -employes
out to his home for dinner. How

tl,lOu�htful on his part, !or the first Sun
!lay m a strange town is always a Ieng,
lonesome day for a lad just awaT from
home, and he is apt to get homesick.
Not so on this occasion, for after a splen
<li'l dinner Mr. Nerton asked us to ac·

('01l1pany him en bis Sunday afternoon
walk tluough the pastures to see the
Rltol'thorns. Magnificent cattle they
WCl'e, and on our way home tha.t evening
I remarked to my companion that SBme

day I hoped to 1M> situated as Mr. Nor
ton was then, with an official llOsition in
a good bank and a farm near town
8�ocked with Shorthorns.' It required
�'xtcen years of effort to realize this
"!loyhood dream," but it finally was 1'08-
�'llle. So for several years pa'st I have
be'en a banker-farmer-perlHfps I lihould
l'I'verse it: a f.a.l'mer-banker-and have
Ilad a little experience on both si_es of
t.his game.

'� mention tllis only to show that the
f'IlVlronment ill which I was happily
placed in my five years' employmllllt
ther� .

not onllY shaped my hopes and
ambItIons, but ia.ve me a training that

"ts afterward u.eful in the development
o the pure-bred stock indulitry areun.

lllr home town, Hurley, South Da.kot&. '

'When I ca.me out here twelve years
ago to take the cashiership of the Tur
�ler CQunty Bank, and later its presi-

dency, I naturall)" felt i.tereatet ia tile
two men in, our busineu territoty wllo
were breeding pure-brea IltooIc, eaOIa
having a small herd of filIaertltol'lll. .A.a
is usually the case; ther hael ltartecl
with rather plain ca.ttle, "tit in Il..lit,.
and breeding, had tried .'IIt tlte lnuinelll -

in 'a careful, conservative wa,. ••a Itael
begun to aee its pD8llibilitiN. TIter hetd
a public sale together, m.Wa, aR aver·

I!,ge of $94. per head, a1l.ci eaclt tIlen.
bought a few of the better....-t. Gne of
them died before rea.piq. ftae ltat'Yst
from his investment in better catffe, lnat
he had built up a spJendil "era rid.
could he have Iived eyc. aRotlter fiye
years, he would'have profited. It_�e·
Iy. The othel' man hall 'hilt ., a.

splendid herd, about eight,' llead 0Ii his
farm now that would bring at laut f'O,.,
000 if dispersed at aucti01l, ht ,tllere is
no such intention, as hi. 'Ion 'hu taken
an interest in the' business aui It will be
continued for another geaention at
least. _

"This industry has develope. around'
'our town until we now have six:teen
Shorthorn herds, three of Herefords,
three of Angus, twenty-four of Poland-

-

may ')Vander "h�:� a ma.n down to
.uch a modest

..

g, but the plan
hal many points to :reeommend it. It is
not where a man bqiaa, but where he
ends, that counts. Dr starting with a

few of the better kM lie will never have
to start twice or three times to get in
right, as many breeden have done. Then
oeriain le880DB must be learned in the
achpol of experience in this busineas, aa

in all others, and these lessons are leBS
MpIlnsive with & small herd than with a

lar&'8 one, And if financial conditions
slaeuld get in bad sJaape and values set·
tIe to lower levelll, the debt will Dot be
SG large that the bankvs'will get scared

, _d force the breeder to'close out while'
'Yalues are down ill t1ae dumps, nor will
tlte herd be so large but that the breeder
can carry the females throu�h a. period
of depression until better p'nces can be
realized for such sa lie cares to sell. If
a man is not adapted to the bu.inellB, he
will find it out and g.t out without get
ting hurt much, as h. Blight witli a. large
herd and a jroportiooilately heavy debt.
As the her �crea.es and the young
breeder gains in experience he can buy
more females with money received for

JERSEY 'HERD SHOWN AT TOPE�A AND HUT'OHINSON FAmS.-HEIFEB AT LEFT
, ORAND CHAMPION F'E)lALE

Chinas, nineteen of Duroca, and other
breeds in lesser numbers. One agricul.
tural editor, in. his article, put it this

way: 'Hurley is an insignificant little
town, not famous for anytlting else CIt

cept its pure-bred stock; but in that re

spect it sticks up on the map like a

wart on a man's nose!
"While the bualnesa hal had my en

couragement and financial support, I
have nevcr taken any reckless rillkl with
our depositors' money, never lI.ad th&
least trouble with one of fibese loans,
never did anything in fact that anT
banker awake to the needs of his com·

munity and its financial development
(which ultimately means the growth of
his banking business) should not have
done. I believe I can safel1' say, how
ever, that more money comes to our

bank now from sales of pare-bred live
stock than' from any other source anel
there is considerable satisfaotioll in see

ing so many young men .aking good
and pushing on toward a successful
career.

''My method of starting yQung men
in'the breeding business iii 4ifferent pos
sibly from that of most banJers. ioae
bankers I have known are liberal enough
with loans when Dloney is cas.y, even

encouraging a
-

young breeder to go in

deeper, driving out to the farm on Sun·

day to sb�w, !lome caster. friend the
class Of stock raised in hiA territory, and
all that, then when money gets a little

tight and there'is the slightest sign of a.

little depreciation in prices, they get
scared clear through and urge the
breeder to close out and repay tile

money. That very thing hali been dene
toe many times.
''I prcfer to start a mall in a. small

way, with good animals, than stand \y �

llim uutil the race is fiB.i.hed. and the
note paid instead of foroini him oui! on
a dowlJ. market. My policy hail beelt ,to
loan enough for four to six CGWS and a

good hull, or two or three IIOW8 in. Gase

hogs are wanted, emp_hasizing the pmt
that choice individuals mWit be seleote4,
then urge my customer to IItop spending
money (borrowed money at least) ani
grow his own herd. He should grow int.
the business rather than go into it. You

male animals sold, or he' can even bor
row again and build up a little faster if
he, chooses, but my experience leads me

to believe that with five or six good
cows to start with a man will get along
jUlit about as well without much further
help. _

"1. have never kaown a man to go
wrong or get in fillanoial di.fficulty in

breeding pure-bred stock legitimately. It
ia getti� engulfed iD. booms, fads and
fashions m a speculative way, and doing
so on borrowed money, that has some

times terminated the wrong way. Every
man who has started breeding pure-bred
stock in our locality is stiU at it, no

quitters yet, so each of them 'must be

making good. - Bome of our farmers are

not keeping up the registration of their

hogs, but even they are maintaining the
-

breed in its, purity on their farms, pro
dueing pork for market,
"Perhaps it would not be out of place

here to consider brlefly some of the mis
takes that are apt to be made by a be
ginner. The cold. fact is that some men

will make a tidy little fortime out of
the business while others will go broke.
Wherein lies the difference! There are

about three classes of men who will be
failures: The man who 'holds his purse
strings so tightly that he will not buy
good animals to start; with; the man

who, after getting a fa.irly good herd of
females, uses a mean sire to head the
herd; and lastly, the man who expects
to win out by buying pure-bred st')Ck
and giving it scrub treatment.
"My experience has taught me that a

man should buy choice animals to Btart
with, limiting the number to his purse,
rather than buy a larger number and
saCl'ificc in quality and breeding; that a
man can never get IIIDywhere, unless it
he on the rocks of adversity, by using a

mean sire in his herd, and that good care

an. proper feeding are just as essential
all good breeding. Once satisfied that a
y�ling mnn possesses the right illeas of
this, business' and has the equipment and
ability to properly care fQl' his stock, I
have not hesitated to make Mm the loan
for fouudation stock, and have yet to
finance one that has not made good.
"The commonest mistake that has

(lOme to my notice is that of over-reach
ing in numbers w!len buying foundatioD
stock and under-reaching in the qualit,.
and breeding of the animals. A few of
the good kind are far more profitable, in
-the end -than many of the cheaper kind,
this comparison being made on the same

amount invested, of course.
"In fina-noing this industry in our

business territory our poUcr ia to carrr
the notes until the sales of male animals
cover the note, penuiUing the breeder
to keep hill original females and their fe
male progeny to build up his herd. At
that, it is not what bankers term 'slow
paper,' the hog notes being invariably
paid within aJear and the cattle notes
in two or three years. I cannot remeea
ber of carrying a cattle note lon&-er tha..
three years, even with heifer carves pre·
dominatipg, and I believe every banker
will find notes in his pouch tha,t he hal
renewed year after year and carried, for
a. longer period than would be asked &n

8 pure-bred cattle note. 'Let the bull
calves pay the note' is our slogan in
connection with this industry, and, if
more of our bankera will carefully studT
the subject with 0. view of meeting th.e
needs of their respective communities
for better live stock, I believe this sloga.n
can be more generally adopted with
gratifying results., Bankers are not such
bad fellows on the whole, but naturally
they become nervous som,etimes when
trying to finance something they SO little
understand. Hasten the day when they
all study this growing industry and un

derstand it better than now. No longer
is- it a hobby or a luxury, but a neces

sity.
''It might appear on the face of it that

the pure-bred stock business could be
over-done in a given locality, that the
supply would Boon exceed the demand,
and it might eventually if.Jocal demand
only were considered, but this is a big
country just beginning to realize' its
necessity for better stock, and as land
values continue to increase, better stock
will be needed to replace the scrubs if
any profit is made. Pure-bred stock maT
be cheaper some day than now. We all
-expect that, in fact. War prices will not
last forever, we hope not, anyway, but
when values go lower, it will be due to
financial and industrial conditions that
will likewise affect every other industry
in proportion, pure-bred stock no more

than other industries, and not to any
over-production of good stock. In fllct,
our great South needs all our northern
.surplus for years to come, your great
Northwest needs and is buying more

than ever before, and the trade witlI

Argentina, and other foreign countries is

developing satisfactorily. I have never

seen the industry on such a healthy
basis as now and the future looks bright.
"Contrary to the general opinion, the

industry seems to prosper best in these
breeding centers. Buyers will come from
a distance who cOuld not come if only
one or -two herds Could be seen; indeed
it is a drawing card to advertise tha.t a

dozen or more herds are located in one

locality and can all be seen with one ex

pense. And it is easier and cheaper to
get the trade by bulk advertising for a

community than for single breeders, re
motely situated, to strive for it singly.
So I would say to a young breeder, dG
not try to corner the businesR in your'
locality or make yourself believe that
competition will hurt your trade. Let
sll your neighbors go into it who will,
encourage them aud help them, then all
pun together and watch results."

Sorghum crops have as usual demon.
strated their ability to withstand drT
weather, according to W. A. Boys, dis
trict agricultural agent in West Central
Kansa!!. Much of the corn was damagetl
beyond recovery while the sorghmns wiR
make good yields of forage And possibly
some grain in case of the earlier varie'
ties. Feed crops and pastures weFe im
proved by the August rains and the
yields of crops suitable for silage will be
better than were expected a few weeks
ago. The quality, moreover, h�s beel\
improved.

"

Put the farm machinery in first clasa
order during odd times this winter. An
llOur spent in repair may prevenil later
on It day of despair.

5
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EVEN. in the toughest wood KEEN K� Planes
won't chatter, because ofa distinctive KEEN 'KtTm'Ei,
feature-a..speciiilly designed eXtra-rigid frog seat,

This novel construction livesgreater solidity right
where it is needed to preVent chattering, andper
mitsthe usc!of a thiilbitwhich iseasily sharPened
when necessary. Handle jpipsgive plentyof
finger room-prevent tiringof handorwrist
-andmakeyourday'sworkareal pleasure.

Co......- or_,m boaom ..daIred. S-:roar
dealer"'"_ the KUN KVTTKa LiDe.

Simmoa.
HardwareCo.

�.
&i�

. ·aL-s:-

. ...� ..

-B. C� 81."-

McKinney.Pittsburgh . Door Hangen
Make Eaq.Rmmina', Troabie-Prool Door.

M�.PitbburP Door HiDgen and Trac:b 8J8 10 con.

Itructed that_four bam or 8arage cloor_at Ititk. jam or jump
the track. Nor Cd it be bloWD 011 iD • leVere Ilorm.�
,our. cattle to iDjurY' AdjUlbnents enable ,011 to aoveaa thO
IpIICIt betweeo door aod wall. and betweea door aDd Boor. The
rol1er.beariDg. double wheela lUll iD 11100- from which thq
_01 eacape under ..y conditioa,mID though thed_ be siven
aLe 1IlOII_ push outward orinward. The tracD are weaiher.

proof aDd bqd.proof. All metal ia heavily Balvanized.
Md(iame,·PittoLarab Dear Hu.en ud Tracb

.. ...ad omdor. riaid ....""'tee cf .tiIl.crioo. Eui(y
_. 'l!'i<;.k17 ImIaIIed Db _ I7Pe cf .&dina doar. U
,.,.., cIOaJor doe. lICIt handle tIi8n. IeIId UIm. DUDe.
Alan IeIId .. !be .ndtb !II 7-: doar� !be
....... cf�r doar. and whetber double ..� and
we wilIleil """ how much il wiD """' 10 equip... Wo
will aIi.I-a�cIeIcripti'f.�

McKinney Mfg. Co.
M.A.". .,H,ml_re fer eMP_

5Locuat St. Pittebursla, P..

402S I.8Sall. Street
Dept. •• Chlc.lro

"Loafing acres" are common on many
farms now under cultivation. This con

dition. is due to a number of causes, such
. as uncleared land, poor drainage, deep
washes, unused fence lines and neglected
eorners in· fields. Much of this land
eould be reclaimed and planted this fall
or next spring; It is possible by this
means to increase the acreage. of tilled
Jands. in our middle and western states

by 10 tl} 20 per cent. It is the duty as

wen as the privilege of every farmer to

king all 'many of these "loafing acres"
1IDder profitable culture as quickly as

.possible.

The United States Food Administra
tion has just received official figures on

the prospective wheat crop in India.'
The estimates indicate an increased yield
of 19.3 per cent over the crop of last

year, which would make tIle estimated
. production this year amount to 338,-'
600,000 bushels. The exportable reserve

of wheat remaining on hand in India

September 1 was estimated at ovcr

eighty ,million bushels. Lack of ade

quate shipping facilities holds this wheat
from the world's markets pending peace
or the overcoming of the submarine
menace.

/
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·.KANSAS FARMER DAIRY CLUB
Importance of Balanced Rad.ns

If:
MUST understa'bd:'whiit is'meant ready mentioned llt!t ]lame, _tplie!l te

c. by a balanced "ation, if we are' to the part.) of the _fee41 whieh is •• Dec.. -

feed cows profitably. _

Tbe cow
,
sary in p.roducing �'Wth. OJ .ft.. '1).

.... eats the hay, fodder, corn, bran,. second kind of DlHrleDts WI fl�e tlte
and other feeds, and uses the diffcrent group, or family, name of c.a�ydratee•.

things found in these feeds for a num- .
- This is the big' falllily'if the lee. nutrt

ber of purposes. A. portion is needed for ents. It has many memberll .lId nearly
growth ifshe is a young heifer, and ev.en every kind of feed co.tajns .ere earbo

the fun-grown cO'V needs some material hydrates than fat .and protei. eombined,
t" replace worn-out parts of her body. For example, a hundred pouaill ef corn

Then she must keep .her body warm, and chop contains about 68 pounds of digesti
that UBeS some 'of the material fonnd in ble carbohydrates· alii only'.' pounds
the feed. Movements of the body, 'the of protein and 3.5 pe1Ulds of fat, which
act of breathing, chewing, and digesting is the name given to the thiP4I fl'oup of

; feed, all require something that must be nutrients. Same' f«tllds b_ave Ii, fl'eat q,�J!ol
takeR from the feed. We speak of this more protein .t�a� ,.ern; .for. n:ampl�\,.IIt,

· last as .energy. It meanl"that by some hundred pounds of eId procese linseed,,911,
I "rocess the body is able to get from the meal contains 31.7, '.GUP-dS 0,1 cligesti,�H�
·

feed, the power of motion. In �oing protein, 37.9 pouna' of carbellydratMl
work with, a, feed -grmder or thljeshing. and, 2.8 pounds. of f"t. Tw.o pon11.«J1}

,

Of
machine, some fuel must be burned un- the oil meal .thua eentaina alIlllOSt" as

der the boiler or in the cylinder of the much protein as ten ,pounds of eorn cijj�op'� .

,

engine, and this burning of the fuel sup- You can see from ..is why tae fe�dml;
!·plies the energy that makes the wheela of some such feed all eil meal ·.r eotton-

go· round. In a very similar way eer- seed mcal is usuaily. Jlecessary wlleJl 'jilyr
I tain parts ..of the feed make heat and cow needs more. pr.teiJl.

.

:,", i

· energy in the body of the cow. When we feed a balance'! ration,. we
,

'. When you feed your cow she is first simply use the right amounb ·.f, th� c1if�
· going to use. all of the feed necessary ferent feeds so there wHI he '-Ulh PI:&
, for these things ,mentioned above. If tein, carbohrdrates; aDd fata, and, not

: she is a milk cow and has anything left, too much 0 any ".41, becaua the .co""
she will make milk. If she happcns to simply cannot use uything else in' �h�
be abeef cow, or a dairy cow not giving p:lace of protein for makin, .ilk, an.

milk, she will add fat to her body, using If there is too much .1 the carltollydrates
the surplus material in the feed for this and fat she will get fat or wute what

purpose.' .
,.

. she does not need to keep ller body
The different kinds of material found warm and to supply tlie BDlaU amount

in feeds are called nutrients and ''l\bat of fat in the milk alit!" give lt�r energy
I the cow uses for her own body is spoken enough for moving around aali ioing tke

of as the maintenance requirement. It other things necessary. The first tbi:a«
· might be compared with furnishing a to do, then, is to -lear. all you ean abollt

machine with Just barely power enough what is found in the tlifferent klnda, of,

to keep the empty machine running. If feeds. You will have to do tJais 110 that

you gIVe your cow just barely enough you can combine with the feells having
feed for her own body, she cannot give very small amounts of "rotein other

milk. She will simply be a machine feeds having large alllounts af protein.
running empty without sufficient mao Every Dairy Olub member •••uId s��.
terial to make any milk.. Dairy-bred to the JJnited States ])epart....t of AI·
cows will give milk for a time even when riculture, Washington, D. C., for a Cop!
fed only a maintenance ration; because of Farmers' Bulletin No. 743 antitle'd

they actually use portions of their own "The Feeding of ,Dairy COWl!."· hi. this
bodies to make the milk. This cannot bulletin will be found the Tery 1n(orni�
continue very long, and meanwhile the tion you need about the co.positIon .�
cow will be getting thinner and thinner the different kinds of feed you will haro
in flesh. to use in feeding. lour cow at ltalanc·!l.i
Before understanding what is meant ration. The buJIetlD, is free.

by the term, "balanced ration," we must We will e;X:f>lain .more about how to
study the composition of the different balance a. ration in a. later il!l81le •

kinds of feeds. We must know what
kind ,of nutrients are found in each one

and in what amounts. We class these
nutrients in three groups.

.

The first

group is called protein, which �'term
might be defined as n�cessary elements
for tissue building or growth. The pro·
tein part of the feed is the part that
makes growth of all kinds, such as mus

cles or lean meat, hom, hair, skin, etc.
.All feeds have starch and sugar in them.
Corn or wheat contains a great deal of
starch. Starch and sugar make heat and

fat, and can be used by the animal to

give it the energy to move about. The

protein is very necessary in making
milk. Milk is designed by Nature' to
feed the young calf, and it must grow.
very rapidly. Therefore its natural food
must contain plenty of material for

making growth. Milk contains quite
large amounts of protein. When milk
sours the protein part thickens and
forms the curd which is used in making
cottage cheese. When you separate the
milk in a separator, you take out the
cream, which contains the fat, but leave
in the skim milk nearly all the protein.
If we expect a cow to give a lot of'

milk, her feed must have plenty of pro
tein, for nothing else can take its place.
Protein can be used to make fat, heat,
or energy, but starch or sugar cannot
be used to make the curd of milk, no

matter how much there may be in the
feed. If you gave a carpenter a supply
of lumber but no nails, he could not
build a house, because the nails are ab

solutely necessary to fasten the lumber

together. So you might feed a cow

prairie hay, fodder, and corn, and she

might eat all she could hold and still
not have protein enough to make very
much milk. She would probably have a

lot of extra starch and sugar, but these
would be wasted or go to make her fat,
which is the same thing as wasted on a

dairy cow.

All feeds contain small amounts of
fat or oil, and these are used for. the
same purposes as starch and su�ar and
like them can be used for makmg the

protein pa.rt of the milk. We havc al·

Send Sample to Manhattan
Hazel Shriver, of Lyndon, writes that

she has received the 'stationery and milk
and feed record blanks, and tllinks it is

going to be fun to keep the :reoerds. She
asks if the milk samples are to be sent
to the Kansas'Faflllllr om.. C1r to the
Agricultural College. �

We hope Hazel alld the .titer, new
members will enjoy the clu. work as

much as they expect to. It is interest

ing and there is nothing harl about it
if everything is done when it IlAould be
done and the work kept up t. tla.te. Of
course, like any otller work, it would

.

become drudgery if one ncglect•• it and
got behind with the Jecotds.
r The samples of milk are te lte sent to
Prof. O. E. Reed, Dairy Department, Ag
ricultural� College, loIanhattall, as we

have no way of testing them kere, ,The
tests are reported te us ab.ut the last
week of the mon� and we selld them
out to club members. The ltottle will
be returned to you from llanhattan.
Rem'llmber to take tllis sample on the
fifteenth of each month, following care

fully the instructiens which were sent
you. If for any rea!lOn you failed,. to
rcceive the printed slip telling how to
take the sample, write to us lor' it. Be
sure to take a sample of your cow's milk
October 15 and send it to Ma:ahattan for
testing.

Begins Paying for Cow
The new club members are already

beginning to find that a goo. iairy coW

quickly begins to ;t'ay for llar.elf. At
the end of the fIrst montA Stephen
Wecker, of OIpe, iWrote as f.llows to F.
C. Newman, president of the ba.k wbere

Stephen borro}Ved the money t. buy his
cow: "Inclosed fin� check for. $15.56,
which I made on my cow for the first
month. I sold my milk' at senn cents
a. quart, which gave me $18.86 for the

.

month. I had to pay $2.50 for ,asture,
which lea.ves me $15.56 to pay on the
note."
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Milk" Ration, -For'" ,Jersey 'llerd
- \

WE
bYe the f.Uowing letter.fro:n

.o, W. 8.,. Butler County. ,'I
would/h'ke �our lu��tio,n on

a. ration for my' Jel,'8ey cows fhis winter;

I 'have .a good 's�ppJy'.:.of com �odder,
,Yhich I expect to tltresh, ,as there IS notl

Dluch corn in it. I can get bran at $32
a. 'ton and CQttO¥!� meal at market

prices. I also have alfalfa. which. I can

get made iIto mad. The hay is selling
for $18 to $20 a ton. Oats can be pur
chased for 68 cents :a bushel, These

feeds are almost all protein feeds with

only a small' ,pe!'<lent�ge ,of carboh,
drates. Do you thmk it would be profit
able, to buy &, cheap grade of molasses to,
mi1f1' with them, ,or would ,you suggesf
soiti6,tji'ing �lsll" ILn,�;� 1�:l,l.t :proporti�!lil:
,i/ould:'it � besb t,O, ':!h1X'the'fe'eds :avo,u",

a:�l�:?j,."'"
.

': "
I J ,�. ',J{' f,. I: '( :'. •

• I

're-' iidP.1portlln't i�ab 'ever:y dairyll).allii
plit" .more than "lJl�:"\lIiiiil.l 'amount of

tIiblt'@t 0.' t�e ,:f���' �1i��ti�,fi.
'

4Dyon!':'
cohld'make 'inoney' mIlJ{ing· cows whell

felia "i�: cheap and p,ten'£y',";b'ut we riliiB(
mllk�' 'Ii. very ca�efuJ:' s�tidy of the' com

position of' tlie dift�i'El¥f feeds' and tlie'
re�hireinents ,'{'or' :ml�k""Pl'Q'duction to
make the cows pat under present 'Condi
tions: There has never. bii'en a time when
it'was more importanf 'to be 'sure, that'
�Iltb, ! rlght, kind .of" co'",8_: a,,�e be.ing fed:
Our correspondent has "the tight Idea. and
is' striving to figure,' out' 'the most" eco
nomical feeds to use, based on their nu

trltjve value" and preyailing prices. To
illustrate the knowledge we must have
in order to figure 011 ,rations, we give
below a table showing the digestible nu

trients contained in the feeds mentioned.
The total digestible nutrients given in
the fourth column is the Bum -of the pro
tein, carbchydrates, and the fat, multi
plied by 2.26:

DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS IN 101 POUNDS

€arbohy-
, p��:�n ¥.���s r�:. Ttt�

Bran:;
'

.. 12.5 41.6 '3.0 60.9

pats. • ,
� 9. 'l ,5�,1 8.8 70.•

Coltonseed meal.. 37.' 21.8 8.6 78.2
Alfalfa hay." .·;'.10:8' "S.9:0 .9 51'.6

C'lr�\ fodder •..•• 3.0 \ .7.3, 1.5, 53.,7

, The rela.tive prie&. 6f;: 'feeds must �l
Ways. be taken, in,to" 'consideration, and
the "feeds purchased whtch supply' the
necessary J.lutri�nts, for :,th� least m,oney.
On the baSIS' of the prices ,quoted and the
llutl'ient value of the, fellds, we calculate
that a hundred pounds' of digestible nu·

trient material can be, purchased in oats
for $2.84, in bran fol' $2.62, in cotton
seed meal for $3.70, and in alfalfa hay
for $2. 'Becaus� of. th!! v�,riable quality
of corn fodder and·the'fact"that no price
:was given, a similar calculation could
not be made for this, feed. It probably
supplies nutrients, however, cheaper than
any of the feeds mentioned, and good use

can be made of this ma�erial in the
ration.
If all feeds contained the different 'nu

trients in the same.' proportions, the

working out of rations would be a much

s!mpler matter. A cow giving twenty
fIve 01' thirty pounds of 'milk daily must
have from two to two and a quarter
poullds of digestible protein in her dailY"
feed. It would be easy to find a com

bination that would satisfy the cow but
would not contain that much protein, so
milk production, would, necessarily fall
off.
The nutrients found in the corn fod

der will vary greatly according to the

way in which it is bandied. Some corn

fodder is hardly worth hauling out to the
stock and the best fodder is low in pro
tein. WeU cured fodder cut at the
proper time and containing all the leaves
and fine parts, makes a good roughage,
alId the threslled fodder with alfalfa may
well form the ba.sis of the ration fed to
these Jersey milk cows the coming sea

Son. We would suggest about twelve
POllnds of alfdfa. a.nd fifteen pounds of
the shredded fodder as the average daily
allowance for each cow. Each cow should
be encouraged to eat all she will of the
�'Ollgh feeds, as the nutrients are, supplied
III the hay and fodder much cheaper
thall in grain. Figuring the fodder at

�h(lut $6 a tOll, and alfalfa, at $20, these
,t1nounts will represent a cost or value
of about 16 cents a cow daily. Grinding
tho alf�lfa -int6� ,meal ill 1I0t likely to be
<lConomlCal Uliless-iti can be done at little
cost. The cows as a rule can grind their
own hay much cheaper than it can be
ground for them.
A cow giving twenty-five or thirty

ko�nds of 4.' ,per cent milk daily cannot

a�P up thiS flow of milk on roughage
tw

ne. We woull suggest a mixture of
o ll\lunds bran, two pounds olj.�s, and

one pound cottonseed JIljlal for a grain
ration, or possibly four pounds of oate
to one pogp,d gf qottonseed meal. Th_Q.
cost of the fir)t"'mixture will' 00 about
two'ceDls a pound Feed enough 'of"t� ...,

'pain to keep the cows from faHing off.
, 10 ilk or getting, thin in flesh. 'Thi'

amB:l!nt to feed each, cow can best 'be de-
ernilned by keeping individual, milk, rec
ords. A great deal of nluable ,informa
tion can come from a careful study of
a milk record. -, In fact it is almost' Im-,
possible' to feed a herd of, COWII intelli-'

gently without -individual milk records.
Without the records ,the tendency is to
feea all the cows alike.

'

Some will get
too much and seme too little. '

,ThGse -who would, 'make': '& !careiulr

s'tudy' of the feeding qUlisttbh '8hould·g�t:
copies "o� bulletins or books.tgiving thei

figw:es- 'on the nutrient valuli otl,'the',d,if,!
ferent; feeds. These can',be'''abtallied 'ofl
the'·,Fe'deral Department'of,' .Agiieultu,re'
at'IWaslihrgton, D. C., 0'1' from- our 'ow�
extfel'iment'station at Milnha.ttan., '" r,

>Our correspondent,speaks' ,of' :the feeds,
he-menttons as all prot'ein:!f�s:' 'Refet·"
ence to' the table giving the digestible<:
nutrients' found inthese' feeds 'will show
that he js mistaken iit",thi&,'statemimt.,
.As'� matter of fact: viiry'comDlon�fJied
contains' a much," lairger ':proportion, -of
earbohydratea ' a�di_- fats> tMn";,protein;'
There is.very li�t�el -danger of. feed�g :11.'

combination of feeds ,that w.i:ll, be' -over-
"balanced on the' protein side. Only by
..feeding heavily of cottonseed or linseed
oil meal is, this possible. Molasses is of
course a carbohydrate feed, ,its nutrient

Ya.-Iua: being mainly in the sugar' it con-

� taiir8� Very seldom is any combination

-of''"'f-a�m fe�ds .80 �o� in carbohydrates 'as
to make It profitable to' use molasses
unless as an appetizer. ' A number: of
commercial feeds 'on the market' contain
a small quantity of molasses, this being
its chief function. ,A little molasses
thinned with -water and, sprinkled over

Iow grade fodder, or hay may induce
stock to eat it,with a keener ,relish.',

, Just by way of Buggestion, we have

figured out a sample ration 'such as

ought to approximate, 'at least, the .re

quirements 'of our' eorrespondeat's cows

giving twenty-five,pounds of ,�ilk daily:
DIGESTIBLE NU'.l',RIEWl'S

Carbohy
Protein drates
Lbs.' Lbs.

Bran. 2 Ibs, •.. , .25 .832
Oat,s, 2 Ibs.. " .. 194 1.04
C, S. meal. 1 'Ib ..

'

.37 .218'

�!����·1�21��,s::. �o�� tgg,

Fat
'Lbs,
.06
:016
.086
.108
.225

'Cost
,'.031
.0.8
.0275
,.12 ,

.045,

Totals, ..•.... 2.129 13.848 .555, .26t6

The different nutrients are here imp
'plied in about the right amounts and

proportions for a cpw giving twenty-five
pounds daily of �, per cent milk. All
tlui quantity Of milk increases, the pro
portion of protein must be increased, and
tpat ,would follow as.' the result of' ill
creasing the amount of 'the gr.ain com:
bination suggested. Of-course since tlie
nutri'ents are supplied most cheaply in
the alfalfa and fodder, we might say
siniply feed more of these to the cow

haYing the large capacity for ,milk pro
duction. The most profitable cows do
have a large capacity for handling rough
feed, b,ut there is a limit to any cow's

capacity to digest roughage. It should

always be the aim to tax' each cow's

capacity for handling rough feed to the
limit, but when that point is ,reached
our well·bred dairy cows have, still more
capacity for turning feed into milk, pro
viding additional nutrients are supplied
in concentrated form. .' ,

Getting Starled in Dairying
Experience with dairy cattle is 'the

main essential to success in this busi-
'

ness. The dairyman must not only be
a good judge of cattle, but he must un
derstand how to feed and care for stock
in such a manner that will bring best,
results.

'

In selecting a breed, one should con

sider the question from :a. community
standpoint. If there is a certain breed

already in the community it is advis
able and wise to adopt it and develop
the best herd possible. Communities
should be organized and farmers and

dairymcn co-operate more extensively in
the development and raising of pure
bred animalR, In communities Where
there are only a few cows it is advisable
to purchase a bull for general com

munity service. Farmers are not only
aided in dispoBing of their animals, but
feed may be purchased together or ex

tensive advertising of, their stock in

J ...... :.

'.

Vlctrola)[VII,•.
"

.

VIctrola XVI� clectnc. $!DO
......,_ ..- ,

'.

TfteViclr6ta1s-:-the:embodiment
of�a11�that:is-'besi_in�n1uSiC :"

The excellence of �y: talking-machine can' 6e...::,
'",a£�ly,jUdgc;!di by the artiste 'who make records fOil' :

'it-:-by the 'music it brings: into your horne,
'

U'he ''Vict;i:01� stands 'supreme among lnusic81
instrum�nts .

because of its wonderful m�ical

achievement�because it brings to you the ex

quisitely beautiful, int�rpretations' of the �or1d's :

greatest artists,
'

Just as there is 'but one Caruso, �nc Fa.t'I'iw, one .

Kreisler,- one Mel!>a, one Paderewski; so there is '

only one,instrument able to bring their superb. an
'

into'your home with absolute fidelity.
The greatest artists themselves have decided tpat,

�Jlstrument is th� Victrola.
"

,

'

'. Any ¥ictor dealer ,will sladty play for ,011 the exquisite Interpr�'
tations of the world's greatest artists who make records exclusi;'ely fer
the Victor. ,And if desired he will demonstrate the various styles of tHe
Victor and Victrola-$10 to $4CO. Write to us for the handsome illua.
trated Victor cata1�lls, and name and addresa of nearest Vic:tor dea1�.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N� J.

'-vtctrola" Is the Reeistered Trade.
mark of the Victor Talkin., Machine
Company designatinlr the products DE
this Company only. '''lamina: The
usc of the word V'ai:troIa upon or In
the' l'romotion ot la,le, of an;, other
tralldnlr Mackine or Phonograph
lIfOducts is mislcadinll and iUesal.

farm papers' can be more economically"
handIed.
One should not start with pure-bred

cattle at first unless he has had experi
ence. It is advisable to buy a few good
grade cows of some particular breed, and
with a pure-bred bun, grade up the herd.
A bull backed by good individuals and
excellent dairy records should head, the
herd.-J. B. FITOH, K. S. A. C.

No stooping-no reachln«
over milk can wlth the
Dairy Queen. Sold direct to

yon. Aud the price Is right.
EnclDlld AII-8l1r Drill; 110 Chain.;
Cia.. Sklmmlal SlnltllJ 1lI.1, t:i..
II, CII.nldln•Splllh-Olllni "_f••,Up' Ilunn Ii Lo.·Do.. Jaak
Simple, Durable"SanllllJ.
MOIlTllLY PAYMUlL $S down-

.

$S per month. Made in 3SO.
500, 650 and 900 Ib. capacl.
tIes. Write for free catalolr.
Mit", of ••plrafora for 18 ,••"
Dairy Cream Separator Co.
1601Wllblagtoa Sf.,Lebaaoa, lad.

H. L. Hildwein, emergency demonstra-
.

tion agent, started his work in King
mall County by making germination
tests of seed wheat for a number of
farmers. '. He reports that much ground
is being prepared for wheat in that
county. Kingman County corn and sor·

ghums were revived by the late rains.-



• ,,"ANSAS FARMER
!II8Q'. .... · ..14· .f· the early winter does
... paftrat. ilae eellar, aDd during-tlUa
....·til• .,..tilator, or a. window, ma�
�e left 0,,,. When ·the temperature of
••. MIlar Ja1Is to n degrees and a coli
a., tuelllHae, the cellar must be closet!

titJit. ea _ild winter days the window
or yelltilat.r may be opened and �e
eenar te_perature lowered and the air
ftiMeMd.

.

'M••arel .,ring the potato shows In
clmatioD t. eprout. The sprouts should
1te mb1HHl ofl. When there are signs of
roitJag, tJa. ,.tatoes Ilhould without de
Ja7 lie uaaiaed and picKed over. It
.fte. blll,pella that the potatoes are wet
..tl alim'y 110m the presence of totting
t�lIen. nia unpleasant condition may
be 1'.....e4l by spreading out the tubers
••• air-dl'1iag; or dry sand, Bawd\lllt,
.r ae1tes may be used to dry them. .

s� Per Cent of Living From Farm

U·
NDER �odern eonditions too much
of the food of the farm family Is

purchased over the counter. This
faet is generally known, bu� just how
far. short the farm falls of producing its
share of the living �8�S has not

. �'n. known. A series of· farm surveys
made in Missouri indicates that mod
farms produce only 40 per cent of the
family Hving. The averagA family liring
ll"Pense on 1 9 1 farms in one of the best
farming regions of MisBOuri are: Cash
expenses, $316; furnished by the farm,
$239.80. The products furnished by� the
farm were divided as follows s Mea�,
$9�.21; dairy products, $48.24; poultry
used as meat, $35.09; vegetables, $34.45·
eggs, $23.81.
In another farming region where the

land. is not quite so' high priced' and
where it does not yield quite 80 weU, the
farm living expenses were: Cash, $233; .

products furnished by the farm, $173.80.
The farm producta were divided as fol
lowe.: Meat, $57; butter and milk,.U5;
vegetables, $26.20; eggs, $24.40; poultry
use41 as meat, $20.20.
Figures from two households .In 1914,

tire year in wliich the surv.ey was made,
show the following Jiving expenses,
t1l.ere being four in the family and a.

hired man kept a portion of. the time:
The total family living expense was

$412.38. The produce furnished by the
farm was: Milk, $95.'80; eggs, $38.17;
cbickens eaten, $14.79; pork, $37; fruit,
lli. eents; vegetables, $10.50 - total
$198.91. The cash expenses wer�: Oro
ceries, $84.06; c1othing, $109.57; labor,
$7.50; general household expeasee $14.34.
The, second family comprised three

adults. The farm furnished milk, but·
ter, eggs, and meat worth $347.12, frulf)
and vegetables $31.45. The family pur·
c�ased groceries worth $110.93; clothing,
$48.83; miscellaneous, $38.66, and paid
out $14.48 for labo..r. The total family
living was $592.47. :-

A study of these records together with
the records fl'o_in the larger relSions
show, first, that the farm furnlflhes
about 40 per cent of the farmer's liVing
in normal times; second, the farm pro
du.ces very. little in the way 1lf fruit; .

third, the figures from the first farm on

'which detailed living expenses were fur-
.

nished indicate that a larger use of fruit
and vegetables might have cut down the
cash expenses. There i 1 no reason why
the farm should not' provide at least tiO
per eent of th.l Jiving. The farmer gen
eral1y 'grows an of the fruit and pot&.
toes he uses, but be does not usuaUy
take advantage of the opportunity to
preserve vegetables, other than potatoes,
for winter and early spring use. He can

"produce the same article or a substitute
which he ordinarily purchases.

"

While the foregoing figures were col
looted in Missouri, they are probably;
representative' of a wide territory in the
United States. The average farm could

. p'rod�ce at least'""20 per cent more than
Ib does of the farm living expense;

.

'Storing Pota:toea in Basement
In the furnace-heated house the 'base

ment-is too warm for yegetable and fruit
storage. To overcome this, ·build in the
coldeat corner a .room, using ! x 4
matched sheathing lumber and making
a double wa11.' The air space acts -&8 an

insulation, preventing changes in tem·
perature.' There should be two outside
windows, and two wooden air ducts

.

should be made connecting with the out
side aid through one of the windows.
One of these air ducts should extend to
the fioor, and the other spould have its
lower end about four feet from the 1Ioor.
For potato storage make a rack against
one waU to support slatted bushel
crates. .

In operating a cold room in a base·
ment an accurate' thermometer is neces·

Federal Fann Loans
The J'edel'al Farm Loan 'Board has

7lieommeded that the federal land banks
liJllU tlaeir mortgages to thirty-six years.
11.ur the low, mortgages are permitted
te rua froll1 live t<t forty years at the
e,tion ,f the borrower, but the thirty·
,81l1i-year maximum has been reeom
meJlded ),y the board because it will

greatly simplify the keeping of records.
A lI1ertcage given for thirty-eix years

at Ii per eeDt may be wiped. out during
that length of time by annual payments
equal to 6 per cent of the principal The

average interest rate on farm mortgages
tlI'0U«h4lU. tile United States, under the
(;J4l regime, ba8 been 7.4 per cent. That
rate was for interest alone. At the ex

piration of those mortgjl.ges the entire
pri.eipal fell due.
Under tlae Farm Loan Act, annual pay·

ments of oBly 6 per cent will take care

.of Nth the interest and principal and
the borrower will never have his mort

gage fall lIue, and never be compelled
to meet: oy payment in exeesa of 6 per
.ceat of the principal

TAe Federal Farm Loan Board has
aiM recomll1ended that these ·amortiza·
.tio. paYll1ellts be made semi-annua11y,
which Deus that 3 per cent on the
priJaefpal wi)] 'be paid every six months.
The lIlinimum loan granted under the

. Farm Lean .Act is $100. To retire a

Do�tlap .f $100 in thirty-six years tbe
'borrower would make semi-annual pay·

oaiber 13, . 11m. )

mentlr of $3 each. With that u. � basi"
&"!IT borrower or proapectiYe bOrrower i•.
tile United States ia aWe'to compute his
semi·annual payment .. & mortga�e of

'

any size -up to .10,oe•• the maxnnum

permitted under the .lot. For instance:
If the proposed loan slteuli be for $1,500,
the b.rrower would li.ply di�de $1,500
by 110.' The result would be 15. He
would then multipl1 16 II, $3. The re
sult would be $45 � tile seml-annual
payment to retire, intel'est and prlnci
pal, a thirty-six-year mo�tgage of $1,500
at 5 per cent.
.It should be borne in JIlind that any

borrower under this Act is permitted to

ipay off all or any part .f his .mortgage
..fter it has run five years. So the bore
rower who takes bis Dor*cage for thirty·
six years gets the 'lJeaefit of smaller'
payments during the fint five ;rears and �
then has the yrivilece, after fIve years,'
of paying al or ant part of it in"
amounts 9f $25 up oa ••y interest pay·,
ing date.

' -i r

Use Phosphate. with Manure i:
.arnyard manure is a most valuable

fertilizer, but it is not properly balanced t,

for most of our soils needing additional
plant food materia].
-Witll respect to the neeis of 'the aver- .

age Eastern Kansaa til" Missouri soil,.
manure is markedly ieficieDt in phos
phates. To be 'sure, wItere large quanti-'
ties of manure are ava·ile;IDle, there is no'
better fertilizer, but eYen in this case
if it is reinforced with pJt••phates, either"
acid phosphate or raW' rock phosphate,
greater returns will be secured. Where'
only. moderate- amounts of manure are

available the addit.ion .f phosphates is
much more important.
Tests by the Missouri Experiment Sta

tion have shown very large returns from
adding 40 to 80 pounD of acid pbos-'
phate or Taw rock p1ao8p-hate to each
ton of manure applied. One of the best·\
ways to do this, accioriiq to Prof. M.
F. Miller of the Mila.uri station, is to
scatter the. phosphate eD. the load just
befere spreading, or it may be sCattered
on the'manure in the Decl or pile from
time to timeras the- ma.nre accumula1;es�
Where cattle are feel en the la.nd, the

phospha1;e may be 'scattered �roadcast'
before plowing. < i
Experimen� -ha.ve

..

iIldicated that·-lifl.,

What Will Be
-----

Will you be aU. S. backer, or
Will you be aU. S.· slacker?

To win this war it requires a vast amount
of money, and if we don't win it, your ho.me, your
farm, yoilr life, your rights, your liberty become

subject to ruthless destruction.

To raise this money, your Government
calls upon you for a loan. It does not ask you to.
give money-simply to lend it and in return gives
you a U. S. Government Bond, the best security on

earth, on which you draw interest, greater than bank.
interest, free from taxation, except inheritance and
·income surtax.

What Will Be Your Reply?
Here is an opportunity to show your pat
riotism and at �he same time get on the Govern·
ment's pay-roll.
Here is an opportunity for you to "do your
bit" and show to the world that the American farm
ers are still the "backbone" 9f their country.

Here is an opportunity to say to your
nation's enemies, in language none can fail to under·
stand, that ''money talks"-and that America knows
no defeat and t11at we intend tQ wipe militarism and

despotism off the face of the earth and finally insure
a lasting peace.

What Will Be Your Reply?
Do you know that the total value of the
1917 crops is estimated by Government officials at
$17,000,000,00�nearly sil( times th,e l;I.mount of "The
Second Liberty Loan of 19�7"t
Do you know that the increase in the value
of the 1917 crops over 1916 is $2,000,000,00�almoa�
equalling this Second Liberty Bond issue?

Your Reply?
Don't you think "then, that the American
farmers ought to "reSpond" lillertlly to tlaeir Govern
ment's ca11� especially when they get ",_" interest OD
their investment t

What Will Be Your Reply?
-

You owe it to your country to "reply;' with
a subscription for as many bonds as you have money
to spare. . .

You owe it to your country to "buy Liberty
Bonds" as evidence of your patriotism.

You expect your country to "prGtect" your
life, your home' and your liberty.
Your country expects you .to do your share
toward that end by helping to maiJitain its credit by

•
lending it your money in this critical heur.

What WiD_Be Your Reply?
The New Liberty Bonds will be issued in
aenOlqinations of $50 and up. The total amount is
$3,000,000,000 or more.

.

The interest rate is 4% .paid semi-annually
on November 15 and May 15. They ean be paid for'
in installments: 20/0 on app1ieation; 180/0 on Novem·
ber 15; 40% on December 1.5; 40% on January 15,
1918. They are 25,year bonds, redeemable in ten
years.

They carry a conversion privilege and can
be changed for any higher interest bearing bonds
issued at any succeeding time during tlae war.

They are exempt from taJiation except in�
heritance and income surtax. The practical effeet of
this is to exempt holdings up to $5,000.

The SUbscriptions will start Menday, Oc
tober 1, alid close October 27.

Buy Your Bonds Today!
�n't put it off a m<!me�t. You have nothing to'
risk. FiU out the application below at once.
Send it- in to the publisher of this paper and you will
have answered your country's eall loyally. patriotically
and aJlIO answered YOUR NATION'S ENEMIES In a way
that will brlnS' peace the quickest and moet lasting.
If you want to buy, say one $50' bond and wish to
pay for It on the Inotallment plan, you send with your
Application Blank 2% or $1.00: then on November 15 you
remit the 18% or $9.00: on December 15 you send $20.
and on Janug.ry 15. $20,00, making a total ot $50. It
you buy two or more bonds your payments Increase two
or more tlmeo.
Don't flit bll:ck-slacking-wishing for peace. Wish·
bones are mighty poor back-bones. YOU. the farmers, If
worthy of being credited as the "backltone of our nation,"
must turnlsh tbe backing.

�. Do It Now!

Application Blank for

New Liberty Bonds
KANSAS FARMER

Liberty.Bond Dept. Topeka, Kan.
I hereby sobscrlbe for ....••New Liberty 4% Bonds.

(No. of Bond.)

Enclosed find $., .. "...... (You can send amount
In full or first payment of 2% of total amount of
bondH sub�crlbed for.)
Please have bonds sent to following name and

address:

Name of purchaser ...........................•.................... _.

Town _._ ...................................•................_ .

Count1' _ __ State .

NOTE.-The publl8hcr "Ill aclmowled&e receipt 0( tll1s sub
_lpUon. whIch 18 dOlle gratis and as au accommodation
to our BUbecribers and an aid to tho Goremment In taoU·
ltatinS the sale ot thl8 Issue.

.........................................................I--�--------------------,
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21.raal ,rieee 4!( ph()8phates, "'the acid

phOll,ha&e ill probabl, to he preferred.
.At J'reeat prices, Jaowever, tllere is little

chOIce betwee� the two, but the prefer
enee pr.babJy would go to �e rock phoe
pilate. Where the manure is carefully
conserved, where rotation' is practiced
lind clover or BOmeGther legume is ,grown
frequently, the use of phosphates with
manure will greatly increase the net re

turns, and this is really the only form
of eommercial plant food that need be
seriously considered. Lime may of course
be necessary at times to keep the soil
sweet.

with hickory, oak, apple. or, any nemO
resinous woOd." Avoid all wood of the,
pine ,family. With a continuous amudge
the smokirig can be completed-in- twepty-'
four hours. With Intermittent amomn.
longer time is neeeuary, .. cold meal
"takes the smoke" slowly. "Wrap Uut
meat to keep it away from the skippers.
If rats or mice get at, the meat they
open the way for the skifpers. In damp
weather cured meats wi} mold. This 18
not injurious except it is advisable to
use up shoulders, as the mold grQW8 in,
the cracks and calls for excessive trim·
ming.

'

Method. of Curing Pork ,�B� a Liberty, Bond
Hog-killing time will soon be here. There is now offered to, the American

Probably many more, people than usual people a. new issue of $3,000,000,000 of
will try to lay by a good supply of meal bonds to be known as-the Second Lib
for use the coming wmter. Here are two erty LOan. They ,will be issued in such
methods of curing pork: deaominatlone and upon such terms that
Dry Cure.':_Do .nob cut up the pork every p,atriotic citizen will 'have an op

till the careass is well chilled. Make & portunity:to ,assist the Government br
mixture of clean fine san forty poundS, Ien4ing his, money upon the s�ty of

,

white or brown sugar ten pounds, whi� a, United States Government ,bona. ,

or black pepper fow: PO'!lldil, red pepper It is essential to the success of the
one-half pound. This will,JIYl}ce enough war and to the "supporb of our giillant'
cure, for ,about a thouaa�d pounds of troops that these loans shaIl, not only
pork. I! saltpetet is d�slred, nee t1!o, be subscribed, but oversubscribed. 'No' ..

Jl?unds 1D the' above .mixture. Jt will,
�
one is asked to donate or give his money

give a red color to,the lean _meat"'�t baa to the Government; but eyeryone is,
a t.e!ldency to harden the �eat.too much. asked to' lend his money to the Govern.
Chil! saltpeter mal be U8e� mstead of ment, The loans will be.repaid in full
the reguljr saltpeter by. taking about 20 with interest at the rate -of 4 per, cent
per cent ess.

.: per annum. A Government bond is the,
.Rub each piece of m�at thoroughly safest inv.estment in the, world; it is as

WIth the cure. Take speetal care to work good as currency and yet better,-beeause
the cure aro'9ld the ,ends of �ne.of the Government bond bears interest and
kams and s�ould�rB: Pack �klD SIde

currency does not. No other investment
d?WD on a table or 1D & �x _m a cool

compares with it f017 safety, ready con

�Iry pla�. Do not, place In direct BUD- vertibility into cash, and unquestioned
light or �n a da,mp musty cellar. �er availabilit1 as collateral security for
four or fIve cI�ys overhaul the meat, rub loaDS in any: bank in the United States.
thoroughl� �Ith the cure, and repack. People by thousands ICsk, the Treasury
Repeat thJ8 In about � w:eek. Hams and constantlr how they can help the Gov
sboulders should remain m the cure from ernment In this war. Through the pur.
ODe and �e-half �y8 to two days ]Jf!l chase of Liberty 'Bonds every one can

pOUDd weIght of PIece} the latter tIme, help, No more patriotic duty can be
!s safer for meat that 18 to be kep� dur- performed by those who cannot actually
mg the 8ummer.. Bacon should be. In �he fight upon the field of battle than to
cure a sh_orter.tune. Ten clars will.glve furnish the GovemlJlent with the nee
a very �ce mlld cure to a. 8lX or, eIght- easary money to enable it to �give our

P°Br�!]�e. M k bri b boil' brave- soldiers and sailors all that they
re.- a e a rme y mg require to make them strong for the

seven pounds. of clean salt and t!'o fight and capable of, winning a swift,
pounds of white or brown sugar W1�h victory over our enemies.
two gallons of water. If saltpeter ]s •

desired add one-fourth 'pound. This gives . To; secure the ends for whIch we are

about enough to cover 100 pounds of fIghting, Secretary McAdoo ,a\>pell,ls to

pork when well packed. Sprinkle a lit. every !Dan and womaJ?- who resl�es upon
tIe cleau fine salt in the bottom of the the soil of free Amenca and enjoys the

barrel rub each piece of meat lightly -blessings of her priceless institutions to

with the salt sprinkle a. light layer of join the League of Patriots by purehaa
salt between 'each layer of meat. Put ing a Liberty_Bond.
on a board and weight down with a

rock. Allow to iifand over night_ 'l'ip
barrel on side and allow the liquor to
rUD out. Cover the meat with the cold
briDe aDd allow to stand in a coot place
four or five days. Overhaul, repack, and
cover with the same brine. Repeat in
about, a week. Give the-meat the same

length of time for curing as with the
dry-�e. -

When the curing is complete wash off
the excess cure and hang in the smoke
house. Meat kept in the cure too long
SllOuld be soaked in warm water to re

move th� excess of the cure. Smoke

The confidenee pub in county agricul
tural agents in those countiCl! where
such agents have been at work for, sev
eral years is shown by the insistence of
the Jewell County farmers that seed
wheat bought outside their own county
be obtained from counties having agri
cultural agents and that the agents
supervise the loading of the wheat. The
reason given by the farmers for this re

quirement is that they have faith in the
agents' ability to 'Select good seed and
have DO hesitancy in relying upon them
for this service.

RainfallOverKansas forSepte�1>er
Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Meteorologist, Weatl!.er Bureau, Topeka

A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been perfected between
the Department of. the Interior of Canada and the lnpartments of Labor aQd, .....rt·
culture of the United States, under ...hlch It ,Is proposed to permit the harvesters

that are now engatred In the wheat tlelds of Oklahoma, Kansas, 10...... North Dakota,
Sonth Daltot .... Nebrallka, Mlnne.oota, and WlscoDsln to move ov,er into Canad .... with

the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops In the United
States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops In. Canada which

,bT that time will be, ready for harvestina-.

In, YOUR, CAIIADIAN NEIGHBORS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP II HARVEI11I
, Canada. wa.nts 40,000 Harvest Hanru. to take care of it.

13 Million Acre Wheat Field
Oile eent a Vlne railway tare from the Internatlon.aJ 'Boundary Jlne tc. destination

&Dd the sa.me rate returning to the International, �oundary. Wgh wag.... �ood
board, comfortable lodglng.,

An Identification Card Jssued at, the boundary by a Cana.dlan ImmIgration Olllcer
will guarantee no trouble In returning to the United States,

AS SOON AS' YOUlt OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move nQl"thward and ualst

your Canadian neighbor In harvesting his; In this way do your bit In helping "Win

the War."
,For particulars lUI to routes, Identification cards and place where employment

may be had. apply to Superintendent of Immigration. Ottaw .... Canada, or to

,OED. A. COOK, CHadIaI Govern•••t Ae••t, 20 t2 Mlln It., Klnlll CIIf, Me.
"

IEPTEMBER
rains this year were very irregularly distributed over

Kansas, but were sufficient. to keep crops growing nicely and pu1; the
ground in splendid shape for fall seeding, except in a few north cen

.
tral and southwestern couI!ties, which failed to get as much as an

m�h during the entire month. Combined,with the rainfall of last August,
tiltS made the wettest two-months period in more thau a year's time and
-one of the heaviest amounts that haa faUen in August and September
together sin�e the state record was begun thirty-one years ago.

"BaI-Bald" Yica Cared IIIIIIr FIOlWIIr
..., ._, .... Fit, and Comfort

Buy "Ball-Band" Rubber Footwear and' you get good. atroa& tIt1Ir1lv
footwear tllat will give long steady wear.
The "Ball-Band" Coon Tail KnitBoot is /nutnot felt aDd has the ong.

iaa1 "BaU-Band" snow excluder .feature. It is completely sbnmk ...

I'eJftSe1ltS the limit of protection from wind, alusb, aod mid.
Look for that Red Ball whene're!' JOu buy Rubber Footwar aod ,_

can depend on the greatest number of. dayswear at the lowest cost per
days wear:

'

Write fur free mustrated booklet 'IIMore DaysWear"deecribins tile
different kind:s of "Bal1-Baad" Footwear JOUr dealU can show JOIL

, M.".AIA LEI .ra. CO., al!. ....
..n.B_ T1uIf .A!7.�Jar QIIcIIi(J"

F�d the Fighte�! Win_theW.'r!
Hamal the C...,.!

"

..,. ra. ,ilia!
OR the battleflelu of France and Flander. the United States boTs and the CaD&

dian be;r. are flghUnl' aide by side to win :for the World the freedom that Pnaalaa-

,'I.m would destroy.
, While, dolnc�Is they must be fed and every' ounce of m....ete that ean be requIsI.
tioned muat go Into uae to 'Bave this yeaTs crop. A short harvest period requlrea th.
comblued fOJ'ceB of the two countries In team work, such as the soldier boy. In
France and Flanders arB demonstrating.

THE COMBINED FIGHTERS IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS
AND THE COMBINED HARVESTERS IN AMERICA
WILL BRING THE ALLIED VICTORY NEARER

PLOW MAN "30" ALL STANDARD
TRACTOR

WATERLOO. IOWA

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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A SHORTtimebeforetheabove

pjl)ture was taken, there
wasa $5,600 bam between the two
silOs.

.

It burrioo doWn. The
aDos were. unharm8d. ,.ASk

.

E. H.

�alisb;W:y,-;J{!rksv.mt\ Mo•• who has
Bmce . erecte4 a rlew barn, I what he
thinks of the silO& .. ...

tODlider lhe Silo
Wlt&:forty�centof the food value of eom
Ia the.sWkaand·leaves. Biloa are an economic

necessityon'the modern farm. ADyagricul
torai'le8der, fami expertor banker can givea
hundred reasons for siloe. In these times of
con�ilon and e#lcient food utiUza�on
when: grain prices are 'skj high. the sIlO Ia •
monei-maker from the start.

(

Ind Ihe COIiCrele Silo
Is tho'"".r-that stays put; that storms, \tires,
rata, cannot touch. Concrete meana reason

able.lni···' cost. no repairs. no repainting,
DO maIr 9L� _.,e. Concrete means .....-

__ amd"""_"""""
-.

Dewey
Portland Cement
.. the popular cement f01' town and country.
hnprovement&' Get In touch with the Dewey
Dealer and let him show you how you can

.

make your farm etructures wind-

proof, vermin-proof and fire-proof.
Ask IWn for bUlletins on eon-

.

creteSiI.l8. If he hasu't them
laewDI get them for :J.l)U.

Thereisa

DeMler
Dealer
Near You

BIG MONEY
For YOU!!! TRAPPING

Grabyom-chance toma,kegoodmoney
this Fall and Winter. Biggs'at Kansas City
wiD teD you bow and wiD belp you do it. Herman

"ohn80n made .731.lIe In :I month.
last .......0 trapping In odd times and
aeIling tbe fura to

..Blue at K. C."
.

FREE�1�':.'!':���"f.;
··The Trapper.' EJloh.n••"

_test trappers' magazine pub·
IIshed. TeDs trap�ing secreta and

�-: \���p,ang:,�rf�h�e�KroT ;��;
ezperience. 8ubeorlptlon .....

Traps, Guns, :�::rJ��::
everything' a trapper needs, fur ..

oished to you Bt rock-bOttom
mouey-aaving prices, so that trap ..

pingwill be e8Sler Bnd more prefit
Bbl. tor�. Frank Carter bought

. Bai:,o�3W����'::��
got 520.45 for bis furs.
Write' for free Catelog

of Trapper'sSupplies and
fall information.

E, W. BIGGS & CO.
SSS 81ue Iliidi.

� KANSAS CITY. MO.

CASHiBAGS
Don't throw them away. Save them and
ship to U8. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE. Get your neighbor to

ship his bags with yours. Established 1870.

FULTON BAG It COTTON MILLS

1190 S. Seventh St. St. Louis, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

WHEN WRITING TO ADVED.TISBB8

NEW WICKLESS LAMP

The Sunshine Safety Lamp Co. , 4011 Factory Bldg.,
KansaaCity, 'Mo., is offering to Bend a new portable
lampwbich. experts atr.ee, gIves themost FR EE. powerful bome light in the world, on
trial to any uller. They want one person in eacb

locality to whom they can refer new customers.

�e advantage of this offer, Write them today.

Egg Profits This Winter
. .._,

.

PERHAPS
no more important ques- five pounds of cggs in twelv�' mont1i:s

tion presents itself to the poultry- "slie haS 'to receive some form of lime in

man this f..ll than that of feeds. a
.

very available form, Commercial oy

Many are at II. loss to know' whether . ster shell is the common and most con-

it will be possible 'to feed at a profit venient form in which to supply this'

�en we consider the prevailing high need. If a supply of soft limestone is

prices for grains. From figures at hand available, it will to a large extent fur-

it will cost not far from $2 to feed a nish shell material.
"

.'.

hen for a year. This is about double. ,.t\t. present priees a good egg' ration
the cost in normal times. Allowing that·' .. wlll read sOq'Ietltirig' like this:" By': :.1

a hen will lay 120· eggs the coming year,
.

w�ight�o:rn": (ilrlj,cked), three "partei' ,(�
which is not far from the average where oatil, 'one' part';,··.' This 'mixture':'w b� "

hens are cared for as they should be', we scattere4 'in' straw pr hay where thli liens: ; _.

have an lncome.of $3.50. This is allow- will bo compelled' to scratch for "everyl' I,!

ing 35 cents lis the average price. f9r kernel. With 'this Ii. mash composed' 'of ;

eggs. The past year the average in the tIj.re'�··;parts brai{; two parts sllOrts "a'n'<l ' .: ..

eastern part of the state has been 30.

o�e part beef scrap or tankage may 'bl\"
.'

cents, so 'it is not out of reason to ex- f d dry, as much as the hens will eat

pect 35 cents for the coming twelve r ladily without waating it. Wh�J'e the
.
months. Based on these expectations we beef scrap __is. ,Qlllitted all the sour milk,
have a profit of $1.50 per hen. Where tlie. hells. wilJ'.P-!iihl¥:JhQhld:"be',.'given;··
hens have been kept properly and accu- Ground oats. may;. �i;l a·�.qll�. t\) t\I,� .masll·
rate accounts kept in past seasons, bet- With good results,

.

'Fhul 'IS only' a su�.
ter profits than this have been made. geste(� 'ration apdl·��Y"�e·;."ar\ed to s'll'ii!' J

These figures are where all feeds..are tQ.e fe.e!ler.. Do., I_Jo�. ,fe'll� I1lce. plump
.

purchased and the hens kept in limited w;hcat. The .hen;,)8, n�f<·.� .. bakery 'and: __---------------

runs. It does not cost as much where does not need the . flour." AU she can'
.

IrRA'-
.

chickens are allowed free run of the profitably use is the bran and shorts.
.

'
"

'

farm, neither can we 'ezpect as high' an
.

Above .all, when working for eggs feed HOW10'
.

fUO,
egg production as given above. But. the hen well and keep her in drybouses
where all costs and receipts are consid- free from

.

drafts and make her work.' .� .- ,
.

ered it is not at all out of reason to It is the busy hen that sings; And the MORE)M"OIUEV I

figure on a profit of one dollar per year singing hen lays the golden egg. Never L. ':'�. __ ._l'J_ '1_' I
even with the high priees

'

of grain we allow the hens .to bunch on tne sunny

now have.
.

.
. side of some building, This is an indio

There is no reason to become panieky cation that they have all .they want to
.

a d' s rifiee f'
.

v g. II ts t b eat and are putting on fat. If we wish
n . ae 1 I me ".oun pu e JUs e-

a' hog to 'lay on' fat, w'e' feed him and
cause it costs a -litble more than usual

. to feed them. . There will. be a good as� him to please lay .. d�'rii and keep
. profit in them this winter if good com- quiet, Just so With .th� hen. When she

mon sense is used in their care and feed. e\\ts and sleeps, look cut for "torpid liv-

ing. We must not expect that a hen ets and a funeraC--N:}-I.'..B;. .:
'

�.
will shell out eggs if we confine her to �

,

single grain diet, " lIIo hen can make eggs i Learn to Cu.R.rool' . Layers.. ,

from anyone grain .. It is true she mar � All' poor layers' should. be culled from

lay a few eggs, but
'

it will not be in- the poultry flock 'in the .oarly fall.

tentionally, but only. an accident. If
.
In a year when 'high' prlces of feed.

we are to get eggs we must understand prevail it is essenbial that all non-pro-
the grain requirements for cgg produe- ducers be removed fr0111' the flock. The'

tlon, First the yolk of the egg.is only accurate method to
.

locate the lay.
fgrmed. This is. composed Iargely of ers is the use of the -trap nest.. This,
fats 80 it will be necessary to give grains however, requires too much time and
rich in fat-producing elements, such as eX-pense for the average. poultryman. .

·corn. : A satisfactory way is·to feed the hens

Some hold the idea that a lIen must liberally at night, and -then pass through ..

not be too fat or she will not lay. No· t4e house after the birds: have gone to

hen was ever tpo .fat to lay if ahe was roost, feeling the crop of ench bird.

compelled to cxerclse freely. for her fecd..
· Those tllat are laying will have well

She may get het feed' in such an easy _.fi1Jec1 crops, while those not laying or

manner that her liver becomes deranged, in poor condition wHr .eat much less.
in which case, because of the unhealthy. feed.

.

condition of the liver, she cannot lay, AIl.hens found Bitting·.·.on the roost .in
It is not because of t4�,�:.t, but because the daytime arc boarders and sllOuld lie

of her lazy, torpi!l cond,ition. Make her disposed of. immediately. In yellow-
work for all ller grain feeds. There is legged varieties the yellow color will
a co-relation between a hen's legs_ and practically disappcar while the hens are

11er liver; the faster her legs gi;!,:the b(Jt· laying. In some instances, in fact, the
ter her liver acts, and if her liver is in legs will even be white .

good condition she will not be too fat Anotlier strong indication of heavy
to lay. After a sufficient amount of fat egg production is late molting. Con

producing grains have been given, we trary to the prevailing opinion, the hen

must provide the elements that go to that molts early and is a fine looking
the making up of the white or albumen bird early in the fall, is not the one

of the egg. There is nothing better for which has been filling the egg basket.

this than a liberal supply of sour milk. The late molter sheds· her coat quickly,
Milk not only goes to the production of often being almost entirely naked. Such

the white of the egg, but it has a very hens should be carefully fcd and kept
beneficial effect on the appetitc and gen- for breeders the followi�g season.

eral llealth of the bird. You cannot give AU immature pullets and hens that do
chickens of any age too much milk. not appear to be in good health should

Where milk is not available, a rabbit be disposed of as soon as possible. Only
twice a·wcek for each hundred will an· those birds showing unmistakable signs
swer. This should be chopped up or of producing eggs throughout the winter

hung up so the hcns will have to jump and spring sllOuld be kept, if profitable
to get it, and should be fed in the raw returns are to be expected from the feed
state. Wilen it is necessary to buy given to po'ultry this scason. - N. L.
feeds for this purpose the most conve· HAnnIS.

.

nient product is commercial beef scrap,
which can be purchased from any good·
feed store or ordered direct from' ·the

packing houses. It will cost around

$4.50 per hundred pounds but is worth

the price for egg production. Condensed

buttermilk, which can be purchased in

barrel lots, is also valuable as an egg
builder. This should cost not far from

$5 per barrel. Brim, shorts, alfalfa and

ta.nkage are largely used whCi'e hens are

kcpt for winter eggs. The hen eannot

complete a large number of eggs with·

out a liberal supply of materiiil from

which to construct egg shells.' Other

animals can get all the ash that the sys·
tem requires from grains, clovers, al·
falfa and the like, but not so the hen.

When a hen lays from twenty to twenty·

Fall rains, damp and unclean roosting
. quarters, poorly vtmtilated houses, and

exposure to drafts every year bring
about the !>ame 'poultry complaints
colds, catarrh, roup, diphtheria, pneu·
monia, amI: indirectly many more dis

eases. 'I'he result is that 5 to 10 per
cent of the stock dies, and egg produc
tion drops off. To remcdy this, new

bU.ildings should be "constructed or old

houscs remodelcd to insure dry floors,
plenty of sunlight and fresh air, and

sanitary an-angements. In erecting new

buildings, sclect a wcll-drained site.
Place floors at least six inches above the

gradc. Use a muslin front or wind
baffler to break drafts, and dean out

droppings every week

October 13, 1911

ONE.
MILUON.
DOZEN EGGS:
SHIPPED TO- EURgr�.
-Report!! State Depart';ll�nt'-offAgci
culture. AnaGeorgeL.Dllhn�past
master of the New Jersey stat�ppge,
predicts eggs will go to ,1.00 a'�o��.
cQsb In on your hens:Vou can increase laying'

.
and improve ·the health of your layers with
Sloan's Liniment, discreetly mixed with food.
Write us for fuJI _directions and convincing
testimonials of the efiectivenese of this remedy
In epidemics of roup, bumble foot and other

poultry ailments. lnstrw:t1ouo1i'ceo.
At all dealers. 2Sc, SOC.

.'1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
!1.3 W•. tilth Street
.. New York City

.
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FORTHE FURS YOU TRAP

UNSTE
The t;lrgest fUr bouse 1ft

the world needs y'our furs.
w. II'� e..h. Write for
our new price Jist on Rac
coon, Muskrat Skunk,Opos
sum; Fox and other Fum.
''Trappers Bend us their furs
year atter·year because they
setm0!i8money and a square

deal. Our' 'new book will tell
yauhow to trap-shows the dif·
ferent furs in beautiful, natural

.
colors - gives the game laws,

prices' 'On steel traps. smokers, etc. Send
forittoday--FFUE�

. FUNSTEN 8ROS. • CO.
204 iFun.tan Bulklln. at. Loul.. MD,

.'

AIIN_, (b.. 01_ IIoIJltar1 F..u.on.
. _tJlnd. tcaiber proOttlektDg.80_
IIOD_-. Write tor catalos.

mOUNA BEDDING CO.. Dept 180.Craasltoro, N. c:.

GOPHE'R
TRAPS-Sornethlngthogopherscan't

.
cover UP, Descriptive circular soo�
tree. A. F. RENKEN, Box 602,
Crete, Nebr&akL .

Valuable Articles
Given Away

Safety Razors', Butcher Knives, Meat
Cleavers, Husking Pegs, Meat Sawsi
Curry Combs, Food Choppers, Cloth

Dolls, Scenic Post Cards, Sewing Awls,

Pig Forceps, Wrenches, Egg Beaters.

B'OOKS: Practical Farming, Books of

Fact, Story of the Soil, Cement Books,

Ropp's Calculator, Dictionary, etc.
Your choice of anyone of the abovo

.named articles free with one year's sub·

scription to KANSAS FARMER.

Write today asking for free circular

describing these valuable premiums.
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

When Writing to Advertl8ers,
PI_ Mention Kan81>8 Farmer
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CLEAN- UP WASTE

SHEEP
Ate great conservers of farm' , of tlie grass, and furthermore redu.ing

wuates, "I would not, know how the internal parasite plague to a miRi·'

to do good farming,without sheeJ?," mum. Water il!l also an Important con

said George McKerrow, of Wlaeonain, .sideration, and ewes particularly should

one of the best and most widely have water. the same as, dairy cows.

known sheep breeders of' America, re- "I would Dot go 80' far as to BJLY that

cently. "Why 1" he continued. "Because there should be some sheep on every

my sheep use u.p the wastes of the farm. farm," declared Mr. McKerrow, "for pe

They clean up the grass, wf!eds, brush euliar, condttiona might not make it prae
and gleanings, and in so doing ,turn into ti�al, put I .do believe t�a,t tl;l.ere should

cash what otherwise would be lost," lie sheep .on the vast majority of farms

Mr. McKerrow knows sheep and his in! tbis Clountry. They tum waste Into

knowledge comes from a broad experi- eaah; The' 'son of saving �at the good,
enee gained in fifty·one years of breed- houi\ewHe is making in her kitchea ClIlD,

iJlg them. His is a story filled with roo lie practieed ,with corresponding elrec·

mance, faith and devotion to an ideal tiyenl!Ils by the use ot sheep on the'

that covers a span of years from the ,farm�'
.

time an eight-year-old farmer lad, who
had saved his pennies and nickels and
bought an aged ewe, which in turn pro
duced two ewe lambs, down to the' pres.
ent, when thousands of sheep "eliminate
the waste" on his 2,300 acres.

"Sheep," said Mr. McKerrow, "make
the most economical gains of any kind
of live stock, because they clean up the
odds and ends. They are particularly
useful on the farm in the fall of the

year, for, they turn into mutton the

things that otherwise would aotbe used.
At the same time they'save the feed
IItuffs that would be given them if they
did not have' access to these other
thinltB·"
After .harvest, Mr. McKerrow's sheep

nrc turned into the oats fields for a few
hours the first day; an 'hour or two

longer the second day; and the time

fradually increased until at the end of
It week they have complete posses'8ion of
the fields. The lambs are pesmitted to
enter the com before it is cut and they
clean up on the weeds and lower corn

plant leaves. The lambs do not pull
flown the lower ears of corn as do the
mature sheep. Roots are grown' for the
cattle and sheep on :Mr. McKerrow's
place, and after the larger roots are

hauled in to storage for winter use, the
sheep are turned into the field and eat
the smaller ones that remain. Both the
sheep and lambs are turned into the
aftermath of the meadows and this
brings them into 'tinter quarters in good
eonditdon,
Another profitable practice on this

farm is that of plowing up fields that
become weedy after harvest. These
fields are sown to rape and turnips, and
Inter the sheep are turned in. They eat
the rape and turnip tops with relish and
will later hollow the meat from the tur

nip, leaving but a shell.
.

Mr. McKerrow has found that a fre
quenb change of pasture is beneficial to
the sheep. A 36·inch woven wire fence
in twenty-rod lengths is moved about,
tllUS preventing the too short cropping

SHF7EP

..eeding Dem�n.trationi
'J.' C. Helmes, who h��' 'charge 'of' tl!-e

cattle and hog f�eding clemonstrations

at the Wichi.ta. stock 'yarcls, reports tha�
,

the third demonstration started 'October
2 and will eontlnne unttl F�bruary 20.
Six 'lots of, grade Herefords and three
lots of grade Shorthorn steers are being
fed, the average weight per steer being
about 900 pounds.
They are now being fed a ration of

corn, oats, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa

hay. For the fir(!t thirty days oats will
lie fecl as the main concentrate. AS soon

as new corn and. kafir are available,
comparisons of .,corn, kafir, - molasses

feed, linseed oil meal, and cottonseed
cake will be made.
The cattle will be followed by five lots

of :!logs, which will be started as soon

as kafir is' available, careful records of
feed and gains being kept. The lot fed
corn alone will be eliminated this time
and kafir and digester tankage fed In
stead.
The 350 head of forty-six-pound pigs

purchased the first of August made a

gain of thirty·two pounds per head in

si;xty days on five acres of alfalfa pas-
-ture and one and one-half.pounds of con
centrates per head per day. The pork
produced cost $12 a hundred pounds.
Corn was valued at $2.24 a bushel,
shorts $2.80, and digester tankage $4 a

hundred pounds. A loss of 4 per ccnt
due to vaccination, castration and hand

ling, is iacluded in the cost. Labor was
not counted in the cost.

Silos in Finney County
Finney County farmers are encouraged

over the prospects for Tough feed erops
as a result of recent rains, is the report
of Charles E. Cassel. emergency demon
stration agent.
It':iti' estimated that about 40,000 acres

will be seeded 'to wheat this fall in this

county. This acreage is double the
amount planted in normal years. The

IIANGWATER
BENEFACTOR is the chief Guernsey herd bull at the

Kansas Agricultural College. His seven nearest dams have annual
butter fat records averaging 690 pounds. The annual records of his
fifteen nearest dams average 680 pounds of butter fat. He was

grand champion at Topeka, Hutchinson, and the Missouri State Fair, and
Won first in class at the Dairy Cattle Congress held in Waterloo, Iowa,
last week. He will be shown at the National Dairy Show in Columbus,
Ohio, October 18·21.
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Plumbing Fixtures
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,
-as described in' � ........... Plumbin� Fiztures ror th� Home,' which we 3.1_';
�adly send you on request-represent the kind or necessity that belou&s In CJ'ie _
comfort, convenience and lpmry class.

.

If you ha.ve not already installed plumb�, you or00urse expect to In

youI'�
new.

or remodeled home.. And puttin�� ilmtree ror Bath, Kitchen aad ,.�

Laundry in your old house IS a simple matter. .

. • .,#'.
........... represents experience, reputation and variety in the pl1Ullbin& •<� 41"
fixture line.' Plumbers in your nearby towns can teU 'JOU about�� /�-which you should demand in order to be certain of JDUo .'.R.
imiun' service and satisfaction. ' '�;"I
Write today for a free copy of PlumbinA Fixtures .?� a:
for, tl).e Home.' See that the Green and Gold label/� '£

�'fa on the ilzturea,YOU bur. .' ,
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under two, two heifers under .De year 014;
all except bu'l must be bred by exhlbltor)-
1, Bellows Bros.; 2, Rosenber«er; 8, Upper
mill Farm: 4. H. C. LOOkaballgh, Watonga,
Okla.j 6, Carpenter & Oarpenter, Baraboo,
Wis.: 6, W. E. Pritchard, WalDut, Iowa.
Calt Herd (consisting ot one .u11 and two

helters under ODe year old, bred by exht"
Itor)-l, W. E. Pritchard: 2, W. C. Rosen
berger; 8, Bellows Bros.: 4. B. C. Looka.
baugh: 6, UppermlJl Farm: 6, J.II. Miller &
Sons, Granger, Mo.
Two Animals ot Either Sex, Produ,ce of

One Cow-I, Uppermlll Farm: 2, Rosenber
ger; 3, Pritchard; 4, Carpen ter " Sons; 5.
Bellows Bros.: 6. Herkelmann.
Four Animals or. Either Sex, Get of One

Sire-I. Uppermlll Farm: 2, Leokabaugh: 3,
Bellows Bros.: 4, CarpeDter & Bess; 5, Ros-
enber-ger ; 6. Pritchard. ..") ..

Kansas City Stock Yards Tro.hy (best ten
head ot Shorthorn exhibited loy 6W1!er)
Bellows Bros,

emergency demonstration agent has eo

operated closely with thc county seed
wheat club.
Mr. Cassel is receiving many calls for

conferences in regard to adapted crops
and' cropping systema. In addition to
these numerous office calls ninety farm
visits were made in one week.
One hundred and fifty Finney County

farmers have reMAtt:V"signified their in
tention to build SilOB.

Thirty; .thcusand ewe lambs have reo

cently lieen" bought for, Kankakee

County, Illinois, by J. S. Collier, county
agricultural agent, as a' result of the
eo-operation of Harry A. Wheeler, Illi
nois Food Administrator, and the Na
tional Sheep & Wool Bureau. These ewe
lambs from Colorado and Montana will
arrive In Kankakee during the next two
weeks and will be, distributed to many
farmers who have applied for them.
Director Charles Adkins, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Illinois, is daily
placing orders or sending inquirics to
the National Sheep & Wool Bureau and
these orders are being filled through the

clearing house committee in Chicago and
other live stock markets.

American Royal Champions
SHOJ'tTHOnNs.

Senior Champion Bull--Carpenter & Ross,
Mo.llsfleld, OhiO, .n Revolution.
Junior and Grand Champion Bull-Upper

mill Farm, Wapello, Iowa, on Villager's
Coronet. ,

Senior and Grand Champion Cow-W. C.
Rosenberger, Tiffin, Ohio. On Viola.
J"nlor Champion Cow - Bellows Brofl.,

Maryville, Mo., on Parkdale Victoria.
Championship Fu turl ty Belter - W. C.

Rosenberger, on Cloverleaf, Gloster.
Championship Futurity Cnlt-W. E. Pritch

ard, Walnut, Iowa. on Dale's Reliance.
William R. Nelson Trophy (awarded on

champion calf In futurity' stakes - W. E,
Pritchard, on Dale's Reliance.
Aged Herd (consisting ot bull two years

or over, helter two years old. helter one

year old, helter calt).-l. Bellows Bros.; 2,
Carpenter & Ross; 8,' Rosenberger; 4, Rees
& Sons, Pilger, Neb.; 6, William Herkel.
mann, Elwood, Iowa; 6, J. E. Kennedy.
Jonesville, Wis.
Young,Herd (consisting of one bull under

two years old, two helters one year old an4

HEREFORDS.
Senior and Grand Champion Bull-W. L.

Yost, Kansas City, Mo.• on Ardmore.
Junior Champion Bull�EJ. H. Taylor, Jr.,

Versailles, Ky., on Woodtord 9th.
Senior and Grand Champion COW-Taylor,

on Woodtord La.dy Btl. -,
Junior Champion Helter Cow--C, M. Lar

geant, Merkel, Texas, on Shatlelo..nd Jewel
2d.
Aged Herd -I, Taylor: 2, Largeant; B,

Yost; 4, LaVernet Btock Farm. Ja.ckson,
Miss.; 6. H. M. Halff, Midland, 'l'exas,; 6, J.
H. Bereman, Aurora, Ill.; 7, Redwine Bros.,
Fayetteville. Ga.
Young Herd-I, Largcant; 2, Taylor; 3.

Robert H. Hazlett, EI Dorado, Kan.; 4. Yost;
6, w. A. Dallmeyer, Jefferson City, Mo.; C,
LaVernet Stock Farm; 7, HaitI: 8. S. H.
Velle, Kansas City. Mo.; D, Carl Miller Bel
vue, Ran.; 10, Engle & Sons. Sherlda':, M�.
Caledonia Pereda Trephy (value .'500, .f

fered for three best "ulls bred and owned
by exhlhltor)-Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr.. Ver
sailles, Ky.

,
ABERDEIll!'f�ANGUS.

Senior and Grand ChampIon BulI--C. D.
& E. F. Caldwell. :Burlington Junction Mo
on Blncl{cap Bertram.

' -,

Junior Champion Bull·-Congd.m & 'Battles,
North Yakima. Wash., on Quality Lad of
Rosemere.
Senior and Grand Champion Cow-'-Cald

well, on Queen Milly of Sun Dance 3d.
Junior Champion Cow--C<>ngcleD & Battles

on Queen of Rosemere 5th,
Aged Herd-I, Caldwell; 2, Congdon ...

Battles; 3, G. F. Cowden & tron. Midland
Texas; 4, D. B. Robertson & tlen, Madison:
Neb.
Young Herd-I, Caldwell; 2, Oongdon &

Battles; 3. Robertson.
Calf Herd-l and 2. Caldwell: 3, Cong

don & Battles; 4, Cowden.
Get ot Sire-l and S, Caldwell; 2, Cong

don & :Battles; 4, Rebertson.
Produce of COW-I, Cowden; 2 and 3

Caldwell; f, Robertson; 6 and 6, Congdon ..
Battlea.

_. , ........�; :

; .,,,�
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KRESS'
New Mall Order Store at

Wichita, Kan.
,

Kre.. Bargains reach a new h.....water mark
of value-giving and money.savlng posslbilltl.s
In this handsome

Rich Black $

Thibet Coat
NOW
ONLY__

Delivered
to Your
Dome

•98
Here is a. coat of such exeelleot

style and. WOdUDanship, that _he.
)'011 see it. )'OU will wOD4ler bow we

can sen it for only $4.98.
Once again. the tremeadous sav

ings effected byKress� superior par
chasing power assert themselves�

Buying. at rock-bottom prices and
selling for cash make this bargain
possible.
Besides being 'smart in style it

is splendidly .....arm and eomfor&
able, and has the appearance 'of a
much more expensive eoat.

Esot. Thl. ....eefuL
becomlD8 Coat, cut full
and roomy, is made of
a fine quality Blaek
Th:t>et, a smooth fabric
that- closely resembles
heavy broadcloth • D d
just· the right weight

for Fall and Winter wear without
a linin-g. Cut on the smartest of
lines with a large, deep collar,
here pictured worn open as a caJ.>C
collar, Can also be buttoned high,
as desired. Large black plush
buttons trim the collar. cuffs and
effect the closing in front. Collar
also is trimmed with two rows of
stitching. Stitched half-belts join
in hont with a large black plush
button. Two striking patch pock
ets on sides and all seams and
edges bound with black tape. Coat
is unlined. Color: Black. Sizes
32 to 44 bust. Length, 48 inches.

Stp�c:!ize. . $4.98
SHIPPING WEIGHT 3% LBS.

Prices of materials are go
ing higher and higher and
under present conditions this
coat is an excellent value at
double the price we ask.
Ecenemiea] women should

grasp this opportunity te save,

The SeaSOD's Greatest Coat Bar••
£lJtir••ati./GCfion .0_"'''''or_...." n/rmtled
Send for "Tlte Book of •
Thousand Bargal...."

IT'S FREE.
Itcontainspageafter-pageof un

usualmr.aiMInwo_n'. coats.waists. skirts. .hoes,
milHDeI7. ete.�alao IIIUeh that men and childrenwill
need for winter. Kreea priee8..-ealway. lowest.ow
ing to our tremendous purchGsinIr power.
Allwhowant to rrac:tice tI'1Ieeeonomy will
findour "Book 0 • Tbouaand Bargalnll".
true road tomo..,. saviq. Write for it.

Kr...' NewMa:JOrder Store
Wichita, Kan.

77u. entire lGr,e 6uildintz d.uofeJ e1tt:lfllliuely to the prompt hanillinl1
01 pour Mail Order.

KRESS· MAIL ORDER STORES
WICHITA, IlAN.
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We desIre to make this department just as helpful as PCNl8lble, and bellevl.1r

that an exchanl!:e of el<perlences wUl add to Its valus, we hereby e&ten4 ..

Invitation to our reader. to use It In paSSing OD to others eXJI)erleno"!l or IlU&'gea

'tlon. by which you have profited. Any queatlona submitted .wlll receive oar

careful attention and It we are unable to make satisfactory answer. we wlU

endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Addreu Editor of Home

Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kansas.

"A womo.n In so far as she beholdeth
Her one Beloved's race, .

A mother with a. great heart that enfold
eth

The children ot the race,
A bod,. free. and atrong, with that hll!:h

Tbarac':.%ea ot perfect use, Is built

thereot,
.

.

A mind where reason ruleth over duty
And JusUce reigns with Love;

A self-poised, royal aont, brave, wise, 8114
tender,

No longer blind and dumb,
A human being ot an unknown BPlendor.
Ia she who I. to corne."

Clothing for School
The same common-sense simplicity

should be given to children's school cloth.

ing as to f.li.eir diet. This clothing should
be comfortable, easy to launder or clean,
should contain a pocket for the handker

chief, and be of becoming material and
cut. This last point is no less essential

than the others. A mother owes it to
her children to teach them discrimina
tion and taste in dressing as in other

things. A child becomes painfully self
conscious if there is a great difference

between his clothing and that of other
children. Loud colors and badly-made
clothing lessen a child's self respect -and
may make him careless .of his behavior.

Few of us can be at our best when con

scious of being inappropriately. dressed,
and children are even more sensitive to

the influence of clothing than grown

people.
On the other hand there is a distinctly

refining influence in well-chosen apparel.
A farmer of our acquaintance says it

always seems �o him that even his
horses work a little better when wearing
a new harness. One of the signs of good
breeding is to be absolutely uncon

seioua of'what one wears, and this is

only possible when one feels .that he is

suitably dressed and therefore can af
ford to dismiss the matter from his mind.

,To be dressed with due regard to pre
vailing fashion, but never in extreme;
to be comfortably and attractively
dressed in clothing of good taste; to

grow up withont that intense interest in
clothes which detracts from the happi
ness of so many, is the natural right of
every child.

Pickles
It is the usual custom to soak such

vegetables as tomatoes and cucumbers

in brine before putting them through the

regular pickling process, though some

persons prefer not to do this. The brine
withdraws moisture from the tissue of
the vegetable and makes ill possible to
obtain a firmer product, gives the de
sired salb taste and a milder flavor, and
adds to the keeping quality of the pickle.
The strength of brine required. depends
on the length of time the vegetable to

be pickled.is to remain in it. Brine may
be made by adding one-third to one-half

cupful of salt to one quart of water.
This should be strong enough to float a
fresh egg.
Grape and cabbage leaves are said to

help in retaining the natural greetl oolor
of cucumbers and unripe tomatoes. TIle
bottom and sides of the kettle are IIne4
with leaves, the kettle is then filled with.
the mixture to be pickled, ami the top
of the mixture is coverM witJa le&"es.
Two vinegar mixtures for pickles follow:

RECIPE' 1.
1 quart vinegar

1* teaapoonfula whole blaok
peppers

1* teaspoonfuls celery l1li04
1% teaapoontula aUsplcs

1 tableapoonfuJ sugar
'" teaspoonful whole clo...
'" teaspoonful mUlltar4 see4

1% teaspoonfuls clnnamoB bar1i!
'II. teaspoonful grated Ilorseradlalt·

RECIPB I.
1 quart vinegar
* ounce ginger
1 teaspoonful msee
1 ounce small onlonll
'% ounce mustard seed.

r, pickles have not been Beaked ita

brine, use two ounces of salt.
Cucumber Pickles.-Soak cucumbers ini

brine for twenty-four hours, then rinse
and drain them. Cover with vineg!loT or'

vinegar mixture to which haa beeD
added one tablespoonful bf brown sugar
for each quarb of vinegar. Bring them

slowly to the boiling point. Pack tltc

pickles. in a jar and cover with vinegar_
Sweet Cucumber Pickles. - Soak cu

cumbers in brine for twenty-four hours.
Rinse, drain, and wipe them dry. Place
in a kettle, and cover y.1th the following
viD.�ar mixture:

1 quart vinegar
1 cuptul sugar
S1'whole cloves
6 allspice
6 bladea mace
8 whole black pepper".

Heat the pickles slowly to the boiling
point, and pack at once.
Quick Pickles. - Put cucumbers iu

strong brine (one-half to three-fonrbh«

cupful of salll to one quart of water).
Bring them slowly to the boiling point.
and simmer for five .minutes. Dram oft
the brine and cover with cold water,
changing the water as it becomes warm.

Keep changing the water until the pick
les are crisp and cold. Cover them with
a vinegar mixture made by either of th(,
two preceding recipes.

J�, Jellies and Preserve.
Possibly the price of butter has al

ready. suggested the use of jams, jellicl'J
and preserves in' larger quantltles than
usual. But aside. from the saving in

cost, there is. a national service as well.
Butter is readily transported aad ex

ported, whereas these other products,
which are usually put up in glass jau.
lend themselves best to bome or local
consumption. Eat as much as 'possible
of the home-grown products, thus releas

ing foods which naturally flow in larg«
commercial channels for shipment abroad.
This policy has the endorsement of tll()
United States Food Administration and
is essentially sound,
Jams, jellies and preserves do not have

tbe same kind of nutriment as butter
and are not a substitute, but the judg
ment 9f the American bousewife awl

The production acreage of many a farm
can be increased by drainage. Many'
wet areas are being cultivated which do
not produce profitably and are often a

hindrance in planting and proper culti
vation of the rest of the field. These

places are found along the creek bot
toms and on seepy hillsides. They are

very fertile and can be made the most

productive part of the farm by tile drain

age. Such work can best be done in the

fall.

CANNING
demonstration given by MiSB Lottie Milam. of the erleDaioD

division of the Kansas Agricultural College, at Washington, Kauaas.
One hundred women were present and during the afternoon peas,

beans, beets, beet greens, tomatoes, and apples, were canned.
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mother is sufficient safeguard against aD
'excessive reduction of butter eonsump-,

ttiQn.,

stewiDg grapeS in. order to obtain their

juice yields a product that does not do

full .justice to the grape. A better
method is to crush the grapes, add a

quart of water for .each siXteen quarts
of.gra�s, and place the kettle contain

ing them over a second kettle containing
hot water, thus steaming instead of

stewing the grapes until tender. Their

juice is extracted in the usual way, by
pouring the cooked fruit into a jelly bag
and allowing it to drip over night. Hold

ing the strained juice over night in �his
way permits it to settle. so that the
clear top can be poured from the sedi
ment.
The following day the juice is 'strained

into bottles or glass fruit jars, covers

and rubbers are adjusted, and the bot
tles or the jars are set on a rack in a

covered boiler or kettle or on the shelf
of a steam cooker. If a boiler or kettle

is used, warm water is added until it
comes up to within about an inch of the

tops of the bottles. The water iii then

brought gradually to the boiling point
and should boil for from twenty to sixty
minutes, according to the size of bottles

or jars used. The tops of the bottles
are then dipped in wax or paraffin or the

Spanish Pic�le .

3 dozen green 'tomatoes
2 medium sized heads cabbage
2 dozen small sweet cucumber

pickles
8 small green peppers
1 teaspoonful tumerlck powd8l'
1 teaspoonful cinnamon

.

1 teaspoonful white mustard
1 teaspoonful celery seed

3* ptn ts vlnelrar
4 pounds browD sugar

.
Run cabbage, tomatoes; and peppers,

through food grinder, sprinkle each with

�alt separately, and let stand over night.
Heald in weak vinegar. The cabbage.
should be scalded separately, as it re

'lllires more scalding than the other ve�.
,'tabll's. Do not allow vegetables to bod.
Drain off liquid. Out pickles in half

inch pieces, mix tomatoes, I.'eppers, cab

hage, and pickles. Add sprees to good
vinegar, boil, and pour over mixed veg·
"tables. This will keep for some time
without sealing.

Grape Juice
The ordinary way of crushing and

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN· CENTS

This department Is prepared especially In New York City, for Kansas Farmer•.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-tlttlng, seam-allowing patterns

at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount

ot material required, accompanies each pattern. Wben ordering. all you have to do

I. to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of each

pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders

promp'ly and guarantee safe deUvery. Special otfer: To nnyone ordering 0. pattena
we will send the latest Issue ot our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress

maker," tor only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book It

op.dered without pattern. 5 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to' :Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

No. 78111-Ladles' Shirtwaist: Cut In sizes 36 to H inches bust measure. Com

fort every minute and daintiness all the time are expressed In this waist with a

shoulder yoke to which the fronts are gathered. The open neck Is becoming and

the front closing Is convenient. The collar and cuffs are In light tone. No. 8184-

Girls' Dress: Cut In sizes S, 10, 12 and 14 years. Such a winning little frock as

the one shown here must surely prove a great favorite with the school girl. The

dress Is cut low In front to show the Inset vest of the same materlo.! as the collar

and cuffs. A choice of materials for thrs dress Is found In gingham, chambray.

linen or percale. No. 7802-Ladles' Shirtwal8t: Cut In sizes 36 to 44 Inches bust

measure, A very pretty style' for plain and figured material. The large cape

Collar. In contrasting note and finished with edging. extends almost to the waist

line In back-In square outline-and has all the honor that the tie does not claim

for giving unusual style to this blouse. No. 8137-Mlsses' Dress: Cut in sizes 14, 16,
18 and 20 years. Recent developments In the fashion world are well expressed In

th ls model, which has a plain waist and a three-gore skirt. The collar Is bound

to be the leading style feature-the sleeve cutts agreeing with It. However. the

senson Is partial to belts of self or separate materlo.! that are doubled In covering

(L waist and skirt joining. No. 8216--Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 24 .to 32 Inches

waist measure. That most desirable quality known as style Is perfectly expreascd

In this four-gored skirt. It combines the fashionable fullness with the slender

effect around the waist and hips. The distinctive feMure Is the yoke with Its tiny

bicit ends. having a slightly raised waistline. The sides of the skirt are plaited
nto the yoke. No. 8193-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 36 to H Inches bust measure.

Fa\' the woman who desires a very simple model that may be quickly and easily

lllade, nothing could be more practical than this dress, which Is equally suitable

fa,· a working dress or for a street dress. The addition of white collar. cutts and

bclt makes this dress quite wearable.

"Your Flag- -an� My Flag"
"Fling out� Ring out, with ch•.,. and .hout,

To all- the wind., Our,CountrY. Banner;
Be' every bar and every' .tar
Ouplaycd in full and 810nou. manner."

-Cole.

"LoII6 may 'it wa.,e

O'er the land 01 the lree

and the home 01 the

'ra.,e"

The biif demand, the scarcity of good dyes and the high price of cotton

have made It hard to secure flagtl. We have been fortunate enough to secure

& ·few high-grade printed flags a feet by 6 feet with canvas heading and

bra�. IP"omm,yts, colors fast.
.

You May Have One of Theae
Flags If You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.50 we will enter your subscription or extend your subscrlp

tion for one year and send you thi8 beautiful flag, postpaid. Price .. dag of

this size and quality. You will then appreciate our splendid offer.

Don't Del.y-Send Your Order NOW, Before It Ia Too Lat.

FLAG OFFER BLANK

Nam ;; ,
1'. D•... ,

.

POllwftlce _.............. State _ _ _ .

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

10.000 MEl FOR SICIAL IE R VIC E
Stenotypists, Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Morse and Radio Operators

needed. The immediate urgency is so great that The Kansas Wesleyan Busi

ness Oollege offers
FREE TRANSPORTATION

to all students from out of the state enrolling for any combined course.

Prepare yourself now at this Great GDvernment School, 'Write for catalog.

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College, Salina, Kanaaa

jars are sealed, and the juice is ready
for storing.
Grape juice will keep satisfactorily

without sugar. If sugar is desired, how
ever, add it to the juice before pouring
it into the container, using one-eighth to
one- fourth cupful to each quart of juice.
A second-grade grape juice may be

made by returning to the preserving ket

tle the pulp left after the juice bas

dripped from it, covering it with water,

heating it gradually, and allowing it to
simmer slowly for from twenty to thirty
minutes. It is then treated by the

method already described. This is

strong enough to make excellent jelly.
The. pulp may be extracted for juice a

third and a fourth time. The' yield of

each successive extraction is smaller and

more dilute than the preceding. If the

second" third, and fourth extracts are

mixed, a very pleasing juice results.
The juices of all fruits may be ex

tracted and canned as directed for grape

juice, the main differences in the pro
cess used with. various .fruita being the

amount of water and the length of time

needed to extract the juice. Dry fruits

of course require more water and a

longer time of cooking than do juicy
fruits.

Fruit juices may be canned during
summer and made into jelly during win

ter. 'The juice made by extracting the

pulp of fruits used in jelly-making may
be bottled' and used later as a basis for

fruit punches and other beverages. In

case of sickness, fruit juices combined

with water make a cooling drink for a

feverish patient. Rhubarb juice is par

ticularly valuable for fruit beverages and
for combining with other fruit juices to

give tartness to jellies. Rhubarb juice
may be prepared from the stalks that

have become too tough to cook in other

ways.

�Banks And

� Railroads

Demand Our Graduate.
Graduates guaranteed poetttons and fur

nished employment to defray expenses while

attending.
119 East Eighth St., Topeka

e
Business course prepa.res tor

co.ernm"nt positions lII1aran

teelng$900 annually, Expensea
low. sa students trom 1.
states. For catalog write

PRES. E. E. PIHLBLAD
L1ad.borg - • • KIn...

TELEGR.,APHY

Young m..,. and women attend 011

credit. A pra.ct1cal school with rallroacl

;17 s.o;.n't.anL'lf:aj.'�MI ,tg'5" -Ai
'165 PER MONTH. Write tor catalOll.

��;'�B. SANTA FE TELEallAPH
SCHOOL

DIIk F T.p..... Kan_

Learn Auctioneering at World', Original anti
Greatest Sohool and be

come Independent with no capital Invested. Every
braneh of the business tau&ht In fl.e weeks. Write

today tor tree catalog.
JONES NAT'L SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING

34 N. Saerament. Blvd. Chlc.go, IlIInol.
Carey M. Jones. President.

GTTAWA.. KANS.

Ten thousand holes darned is the rec

ord of Ida Bly, of Pierceville, a member

of the girls' sewing club, as reported by
the local leader to OtirE. Hall, stat«
club leader. Elsie Snyder, another mem
ber of this same club, ,has darned 3,000
holes, and Virgie Armstrong, a contes-t

taut, more than 1,000 holes.

Fly a flag on the farm and teach th�·
children what it stands for.

13
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Classified >Advertising'
Advertising "barsaln counter.'� T.�usands 'Of people ha.ye surplus Itema of stock

for sal&-lIlJllted In ...mount or numbers hp:rdly enough to justify extensive dlapla.y

a.dv.slltJlllpg. Tlioulla.dll,lt of other people 'want to buy these same things. T,hese
Intendlrig buyers read' 'tile cla.sslfled "a.d."-Iooklng for ba.rgalns. Your adverilaement
here·...:.Jchea over-

8O�'f.rmel'1l
for II ClenY a word per week. No "ad" taken f�r

tees than 60 cents."- Ali',", s" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers

cou��s words. Addre . counted. Tel'DUl, a1"..a;r. ClUh with order.,

;�'UATIONS WAN ads, up to.26 word ... Including address, will be Inserted

free ot charge for two week., for bona. fide seekers of employment on fa.rms.
•

HELP WANTED.

THOUSANDS U. S.' GOV.ERNMENT JOBS
open to farmere-mcn and women. �'65 to

$150 month. Vacations. Common education
sumclent. Write Immediately for list posi
tions open. Franklin Institute, Dept. H-S2,
Rochester, ,N. .Y.

AGENTS WANTED.

'�AN' TO WEAR FINE SUIT. ACT AS,
agent: 'blg'pay, easy work. Banner Tailor
ing Co.. Dept. 73S, Chlcalto,
"";' ,.,', ','''' ;

CATTLE.
. '.'

'�JO ':HEl�n 'o.j!" HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
cllw8 'im'd �ifer9, "rlced' for quick sale. H.

F,' MCfiutt, Oxford;' Wisconsin.'
'

,

'FOR' SALE':":" VERY' CHOICE HIGH·
gra.de Holstein calves, either sex, three t(
six weeks old, at $20 per head, crated fOI'
shipment. Or It' you 'want dairy, ca,tUe 01,
any age; I :will buy them at a cnmmtsetou
from the best' herds n Southern Wisconsin.
Albert ,l>1, 'Hanson, ,Whitewater, Wisconsin

.•
HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,

either sex, 15-16th ,pure, from heavy mltk

e�s, five to seven weeks old, beautifully
marked. $23, crated ahd delivered to any
station; ;;'_xpress charges paid here. Send
orders o�rlte. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

GUERNSEY BULL EIGHT MONTHS OLD,
show type and bred for hlgh production. At
county fair won sweepstakes as best dairy
bull any age or breod In a class of five, two
Guernseys, one Jersey and two Holsteins,
Mr. Fairchild of the Kansas Agricultural
College judging. Dam and both granddams
ha.ve good production records and he -repre
sents blood lines that are now eagerly
sought> A registered cow and an Imported
heifer also for sale. J. W. Marley, Oswego,
Kansas.

",DOGS.
AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST

of all pups. Grown dogs and brood, matrons.
r.���e Instructive list, 5c. W. R. Watson,
Box, US, Oakland, 'Iowa.

POINTERS _ RIGHT AGE FOR' THIS
lIeas09' .. Training, Instructions. You, can't
fall to have' a good birder for very little
cost. W. H .. Ra\l(lIngs, Mill Creek, Okla.

'FOR' SALE - HIGH ,CLASS 'FOX AND
coon' hounds, , The !tlnd that can deliver 'the
goods. Bred right and broken right. If
you -want

:

a. good one, write me. Price rea

sonable. W. F. SampeYl 317 E. Mt. Vernon
St., Springfield, Missour.

TREES, SEEDS ANI) PLANTS.
,SWEET CL'OV,ER REASONABLE. SOW
on wheat and get two crops. J. Lewis, Route
1� 'MadIson, ·Kansas.

FOR SALE-0NE ,CAR PURE TURKEY
seed, wheat, $2.25 per bushel. Alfalfa seed,
n per bushel, f. o...b. Grantville, Karisas.
S. E. Wilson.

'TRl!IQi.IRi:.ANT THIS FALL. NEVER A
better'·�lme. Save money and get our terms.
Write today for fruit book and Information
about growing fruits. Buy direct-It pays.
ltea.dquarters for well selected seeds. Box
No. � Wichita Nurseries & Seed House,
Wlch I tft, .�ansas.

MISCELLANEOUS. �

l,OU YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY, 800
postpaid. Elias Pelton, Hudson, Kansas.

GOOD PAYING BUSINESS PROPERTY
now rented. Want to trade for young mules.
Jno. O. Evans, Asherville, Kansas.

.T HI R T Y DIFFERENT MAGAZINES,
late Issues, value $3. yours for 26c prepaid.

. Eastern Bureau, New Egypt, N. J.

REAL ESTATE.
WOULD YOU SELL YOUR FARM IF

you got your price? Sell direct; no com

missions: particulars free. Chas. Renlch,
G-46, Woodstock. Ill,

OWNER OFFERS STOCK AND DAIRY
ranch .In prosperous Southwest Kansas.
Land of opportunity. Terms. S. W., care
Kansas Farmer.

.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS, OSBORNE
County seed, grain and stock farms, $20.
Best wheat and corn land. �36 to $50.
uHere is the place." J. F. Baum, Natoma.
Kansas.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS F'OR SALE.
All Itlnds of solis; rain-belt, dry farming or

Irrlgable. Lands tlve ntlles or less from
railroad. H. M. Madison, General Farm and
Immigration Agent, San Antonio & Aransas
Pass Ry" San Antonio, 'Texas.

·.'YOUR CHANG!E IS IN CANADA.-RICH
lands and business opportunities Of tor you
Independence., Farm lands, $11 to $30 acre:
Irrigated lands, $36 to $50: twenty years to
pay: $2,000 loan on Improvements, or ready
made farms. Loan ot live Btock; taxes aver

age under 20 cen ts an acre; no taxes on im
provements, personal property, or live stock.
Good markets, churches. schools, roads. tele
phones; excellent climate - crops and live
stock prove It, Special homeseekers' fare
certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General, Superintendent Land
,BranCh, Canadian Pacific Ry., 2S{ Ninth
:Ave., Calgary, Alberta.

POULTRY. r

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND.QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. G. M. Kretz, Clifton,
Kansas.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
and fifty varieties of fa.noy pigeons. J. J.
Pauls, Hlilsboro, .Jf:',Lnsa�.', .' '

,

FOR SALE _; S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels, $I each. J. R, Stewart, Winston,
Missouri. .

.

.
! • :. ·1 .::,

,PQ(JLT8Y WANTED.; !', '

, WILx,. P�Y:,20(l,rOli''BET::r;ER: No" i<ij:1li�s�
springs, turkeys. ,El)'gs, 35c. Guineas,' doa.,
$4., Coops loaned free. ,The Copes" Topek,,:.

THE' S,TRAY ',LIS'l"� '" :.' :',"
TAKEN UP - ON THE 18TH DAY OF'

August, 1917, by W. H. Pottorff, In Royal
Township, Ford County, Kansa.s, one year
ling bay mare -vatued at $26. H. N., Kin-
kead, County Clerk. "'

'TANNING�
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur co., Roch
ester, N. Y.

HONEY.

PET STOCK.
WANTED - CANARIES, ALL KINDS.

State kind, price, etc. Halfln's Pet Shop,
SUI Olive, St. Louis, Mo.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
EVERBEARING, $2 PER HUNDRED:

common varieties, �'1 per hundr-ed. Choice
thdtty stock. State Inspected . .',Pedigreed.
J. A. Dowden, North Bend, Neb.

HOGS.

CHESTE)'t wHITES - MAY, PIGS AT
farmers' prices. Gust Clauasen, Bunker Hill,
I{.anaaa.'

,., '. I

FA.RMER
-

,

T u e s,d a y', DC,tober 23" ' I 8 17

, ,

46 - HEAD - 46
REGISIERED Ala 'GRADE

H O,L 5 T_ E iNS
WILL BE SOLD AT GARNETT, KANSAS, ON

One'Mile Northwest of To�n on D. H. Stilei':FarDi, Know;J
"" aathe Beau F.�, D.ells .gto��,'p.r:m. .:,

The' herd is owned by. D. °H. Stiles, who is leaving the farm.
In the sale will. be some of the choice,bloo,d of the Holsteins;"

I •

'

,
.

.' • .,' J. � ,! . Itt 1-. ...

Such bleed lines a:s':Sil!' Johanna De, Kol1i254g1� Sir Johanna
't)'e 'I{'61 "i9th' 64143, Sir .Hengerveld ,De' ,Kbt';brmsby 31211;';"
Johanna De Kol wit' 4th"143224� 'WindsOr'D� K61 King 142390, ,

DutcJ;t'll!lrtd:�i:r P�mtiae)���"Apple 47282', Phroney Jane Korn- ,

dy�e,. 24�9Q�, JHr .Echo , ���J�ne 33276, Sir Shadybrook $ii,,'
Parthen�:�4�29�.,RagApplej Gornucopia Pauline 121936, Miss".
NetherlandDells. 288062� Pauline Paul's �d's" Counts De Kol

·26974, Pauline De Kol Mercedes Vale 203119, Florence Barley
321390, Sir Imperial, Hengerveld 163489. Four fine young
bulls bred popular. There will be twenty-five to thirty high
grade 'Holst�in heifers, all heavy springers. All have been
tested. The herd is straight in every way, One of the nicest
herds in the state, You will say so when you see them. Write

: for �talog to

FOR SALE -'- HAMPSHIRE PIGS FROM
sire and' dam, first and' fourth prizes;, To
peka F,:,lr. ,RoY Crawford, Topek� .. Kansa�.,/

Real Estate For S'ale
10,000 ACRES of good grazing land, welt

•
watered, for U to $5. All crops good. ,No
drouth, no hot winds. Grass for cattle .and
corn for hogs. Best country In the world to
live and make money..

W. W. TRACh"Y' - ANDERSON, MISSOURI

RUY l'ROSPECTIVE OKLAHOMA OIL
,

LAND,
.

SURE INCOME. Rent from Pasture, Farm
Ing. -ooat, Gas or 011 wlll pay tor land.
ONLY CONDITION, Annual Payments.

Will buy for you and rent. Information
Free. Write Immedtatelv.
Joseph Clark, Indian ,Land PurchB�g_Agent

. Tulsa,-"()klahoma)

217 ACRJ!;S, 3 mi. city, this county 1.600.
160 a. atr-Ict ly- first class dry bjaok' bo·ttom
land In curt.: no overflow: bal. pasture; fair
Improvements. $30 'per acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REAJ.TY CO., McAlester, Okla.

Best Bar�ain· in S. E. Kansas
360 Aeres, 160 acres fine wheat, corn and

alfalfa land. Rich creek bottom soil. Bal
ance pasture. $5,000 worth Improvements.
Splendid all prospects.. A snap. For quick
sale, �'46 per a. 1\1. T. Sllong, Fre,lonla, Kan.

With alfalfa bay worth $15 to $20 a

ton it is evident that we cannot afford
to feed it wastefully. We have become
so accustomed to depending upon alfalfa
as the main roughage that it is not al

ways easy to limit the amount fed.
Straw has considerable fceding value and
can be profitably used to replace part of
the alfalfa commonly fed. Oat straw
with silage makes a good combil)ation
for wintering breeding stock. At the
Illinois Experiment Station an average
daily ration per steer of 16.7 pounds of
corn silage, 9.6 pounds of oat straw, and
3.5 pounds of clover bay put on a gain
of over a pound a day in feeding beef
steers for market. Straw is too bulky
and too low in nutri'ent value to be used
as tbe sole roughage ration for any kind
of stock, but in judicious combinations
it can be made to return at least ha.lf
the value of good hay.

'

Leading Fairs and Expositions
International Live Stock ExpOSition, Chi-

cago, December l-S. ,

---National Dairy Show, Columbus, Ohio, Oc
tober lS-27.
National Western Stock Show, Denver,

Colorado. January 20-27, 1915.
Pacific International Live Stock 'Exposl,

tlon, North Portland, Orego'n, Novemb,er
19-24.

FAR'M AND HERD
'N E W 5 N;O T;E S

e. C. 'Wheeler, Lbe I!Itoek Edi,toll,
W. J. Cody, Manager stock �dvertlsln�'
O. W. Devine, Field Repres�ntat(vo

Addre8. All Communl!)atlon. to
Kansas Farmer, and No$ $0

,Individuals'
,

Personal mall may' bave 'to be 'held:
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kans ...s Farmer
cannot assume any responsibility
for mistakes occurring thereby

CLAIlII SALE DATES.

,Ho\stew.
Oct. 16 - The NebraSka. Holstein, BrEj.eders'
Consignment S�les Co., Omaha, N:eb.;
Dwight Williams, 103 Bee Bldg., Omaha.

Oct. 22-W. H. Mott, Herington, Kansas.
'Oct. 2S-D. H. Stiles, Garnett, Kansas.
Dec. 6-E. S. Engle & Son, Abilene, Ka.nsas.

Jersey Cattle.
Oct. 23--G. S. Keller, Palmyra, Mo.: B. C.
Settles, Palmyra, Mo., sales manager.

'Oct. 31--Geo. W. Hagan. Lee's Summit, Mo.
B. C. Settles, Pfl,lmyra, Mo., sales' man
ager.

Nov. 2-W. L. Hunter & Son, Lincoln, Neb.;
B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo., sales man-
ager. ,

Nov. 3-E. E. Knoche, Martin City, Mo,: B.
C. Settles. Palmyra, Mo., sales manager.

Nov. 12-WIll Morton, Taylor, Mo.:. B. C.
Settles, Palmyra, Mo., sales manager.

Herefords.
Nov. 19-W. I. Bowman & Co .. Ness City;
Kansas. Sale at State Fair Grounds,
Hutchinson.

No. 22-Sam Drybread, Elk City, Kansas.
Nov. 2S-W. H. Rhodes, Manhattan, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
Nov. 20-W. W. Waltmlre & Son, PeCUliar,
Missouri.

Poland ChInas. '

g�t ��=��thJj� *"na���;o� ��g,e'IE�a::�m,
Kansas.

Oct. 17-Walter B. Brown, Perry. Kansas.
Oct. 2S-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kansas.

2�;" 26�:.;sesd &G·vl;.�����'sf:,�r.���cf{a�'ts:
Nov. 7-H. E. Myers, Gardner, Kansas.
Dec. 6-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Missouri.
Feb. IS-Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kansas.
Feb. 1D-t'red B. Caldwell, Howard,' Kansa!l.
Feb. 20-B. E. Hodson, Ashland, Kansas;
sale at Wichita.

Feb. 21-El. J. Erhart, & Son, Ness City,
Kansas: sale at Hutchinson.

Feb. 22-F. Olivier & Son. Danville, Kansas.
Feb. 23-V. O. Johnson, Aulne, Kansas.

.

Spotted l'o1arida.
Oct. '19-Fred Rhodus, Excelsior SprIngs,
MissourI.

Chester Whlte Hogs.

Nr:.i8:g;;;;�. W., Waltmlre & l\Ion, Peculiar,

Duroce.
Oct: 20-0. W. Long, Maitland, MissourI.
Oct. 24-Fr,ed G.' Laptad, Lawrence, Kan;'

E. D., King, Of Burlington, Kansas, owner
o( one of the. largest herds of pure-bred
Berkshire ,hogs now assembled, reports his
her-d dotng' fine. Mr. King has been breed
Ing Ber-kahrres for years and feeds Berk
sntrea-In large numbers, for market and lias
found them a very profitable farm hog. A
filature 'o'f' 'his herd at present Is a choice
lot of 'boars that are herd headers.

.

'The Jersey show herd from Longview
Farm were conslste,nt winners at trre "bIg
fairs this year. ,T41&; show herd consleti!' of
twenty head, all but four of whloh" were
bred on Long"Jew' Warm. The followln'li.ls
a list of the 't917 Winnings of the herd up
to October 1: Tulsa, first nine. seeonu
eleven, third·�rce, fourth one, tlfth one.
champion three," gr-arrnd champion one;
Iowa. fltst" twelve; second eight. third;' six.
fourth three, fifth one; champion three.
grand champion two; Indiana, first four
teen, second twelve, third two, fourth one.
champion four, grand champion two : Ken
tuckv, first twelve. second eight. third six.
fourth six. champion four, grand champion
two; ...Tennessee, first twenty-one, .second
eleven, third eight, fourth one, champion
two, grand champion one; Missouri. first
twelve, second ten, third two, fourth one.

champion tour, grand champion two. Total"
-First, eighty: second, .alxty : third. twenty
Beven; fourth, thIrteen: fUth, two; cham
pion, twenty: grand champion, ten.

,BOOK NOT}CES
"Equipment for the Farmstead" Is the

title of a new book published by Ginn &
Company of Boston. This book covers the
whole range of farm equipment. from the
principles of mechanics and transmission of
power to Instructions on tying knots and
making splices In rope. Several chapters
are devoted to the farmhouse. Including the
subjects of wilter, light. and sewage, dIR-.
posaI. There are chapters on cement- and
concrete, graIn bInders, corn harvesters,
gasolIne engines, and tractors. The des,crip
tlve matter Is accompanied by tlumerous il
lustrations and working diagrams. It Is a

valuable addition to the Country Life Edu
cation series. It :ell� f�r $2.25.

"Greenhouses - Their Construction and
Equipment" Is a ..new boole from the Ora.nge
.Tueld Company press, It Is a very com
plete and well Illustrated treatise on ,',tlli.
subject. Price, $1. 60.

• • •

"Around the Year In a Garden." from the
Macmillan press, Is a book designed to hell'
busy people who have little time for gardell
work. Definite seasonal directions are given
for the various tasl<B coming up In garden
work. The book sells for .$1.75.

• • •

The Macmillan Company, of New Yorl"
has just added a valuable new book to It"
aeries of rural manuals, entitled "Manual or
Dairy Products." It treats of every phase
of the milk question trom Its secretion anrl
chemical composition to the making of all
kinds of milk products, and Includes a full
treatment of the many problems' of thelfarm dairy. The. book make. no specla

��"thn;:r t�f o�lfhW,I�tYbes�I��th"or����gl�; tt��
subject so as to serve the needs of bURY

,people. The price Is U.

.
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POLAND CHINAS
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POLAND CHINAS•.

,

--BANN,E'R ,HERD-
POLAND' C.HIN-A"S·ALE

OCTOBER 23, 1917

AT FARM NEAR BENDENA, KANSAS

Fifty head Poland China boars, March and April larrow,
sired by Big Bob 2d, Rexall and Big Wonder. This is the

place to buy your boars for fall use, Send for catalog and

come to the,sale. .• ,

HERMAN GRONNIQER:&; SON, 'BENDENA, KANSAS

BERRY'S IMMUNED SPOTTED POLANDS
March pigs. weight 160 to 16'0 pounds. price. $'31;: pa Irs, $70; April pigs. $SO; May. $26.

Sited by Spotted Mike 81088. a eOO-pound yell.l'lIng. Lots ot spots. bone. and good backs.

Write me your wants. Can furnish pairs. not r,elated.
B;, C. BERRY, ROUTE 8, JIARBIS',1III88OUBI-

Spotted Poland'
Chinas
'l'Wrty spring boare, thirty sprhig glJ't&

Sired by Billie Sunday, Cainville Giant an.
Perfect Judge. Sows DY Brandy,wlne. Bud

weiser. Old Clipper and Spotted Giant.

rlo�dnlt:tlli!I& SON CAlNSVll..LE, MO.

DEMIN' BAlCH QUALITY
Big-Type PolaDd (lblDa Hogs. .

Fifty' March boars for sale. All Immuned.

Bred sow sale February 18. Send for cat

alog.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSA8.

TOWIIVIE. HERD BOARI
Ten big stretchy fellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice tall year

lings. I ahlp my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. ClHA.S. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kaa.

OLD ORIBlILAL SPOnED' POLIIDS
Stock of all ages. sired by ,seven of the

very best boars of the East and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to the

CEDAB ROW S'l.'9CK FAB¥
A. S, Alexander, Prop. Burlington,�

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Heavy-boned March pigs. either sex. Eighty

to select from. Prices reasonable. Write
us your wants.

P. L. WARE &I SON PAOLA, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

April and May farrow. Either sex. Priced
, right. Papers turntsbed.,

B. A. SUEHI, WESTMORELAND. KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Fifteen spring boars sired by Sir Dudley.

Eclipse Model and Exile. Price. $30 to $45.
Write at onee..

C. B. PALMER
ROUTE IS !IIABION, 'KANSAS

I,angford's Spotted PoJanda.-Last call for

early spring boars. Yours for good hogs-

T. T. Langford &I Sons. Jamesport, Mlssoorl.

POLAND CHINA HOGS lISoll:J.:1N
Breeding stock for sale. Immune. Satlotac

tlon guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE, KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS
For SaJe--Ten fall yearllng gilts. bred for

September farrow to Dalebanks Hadley. and
Ring Jumbo; twenty-five spring boars ready
10r service; twenty-five spring gilts open.
One hundred and fifty head registered hogs
In my herd. Write today what you want.

E. J... BARRIER EUBEKA. KANSAS

Henry's Bil Type Polands
March and April pigs. sired by Big Won

der, first In clas" at Topeka; Mammoth Or
ange and Ring Price Wonder. Immune.

JOlIN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

SPOTJED
Poland Chinas
Two hundred fall pigs In pairs and trtos,

�ot related, sired by two state fair winners.

b
r ce, $25 each. Also a few choice spring
oars and gilts. All Immuned. Write your
wants.
E. It. Mc:KEEFER &I SON, Ossian, I-ndtlllJa

IREEII WOOD FAR M POLANDS
s' SPdrlng boars, very best big-type breeding.
lFe by Big Wonder. my soc-pound boar.

:�tIOrange Wonder. an Iowa bred bo..r. out

)1'. p���m'iEl.:rme_" pr��ABD, KANSAS

Faulkners Famous ipoHed Polands-
Ih
L..te sum",er and fall pigs tor sale. Buy

•o�m from the Fountain' Head. Annual brood

}( Ls....;.AFebruary 18. Ask for catalog.
'. ULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, !IIo.

,White Oak Park Polands
Ouf'standlng herd boar prospects by 1,100-

pound, Missouri Jumbo 210411 and 1.000-
pound Long Big Joe 227887. twelve-Inch
bone. Dams popular big-type breeding; If

you want boars that will matu're to 1.000 to
1.100-pound hogs. I have them. "bIg hlgh
quality 'fellow8. Fall boal'll farrowed AU«WIt
and September. spring boars February and

March. Will record In buyer's name, All
Immune.

Henry Koch, Edina, MialOuri

OLD ORIGINAL SPO'lTED> POLANDS

March and April pigs for quick sale.
H. A• .,. PA,!L H. MATTOX. Roule2. Burll..... K•••

McGATH'S BIG
ORPHAN

Grand champion Topeka and Hutchinson
fairs. 1817. Thirty-five boar pigs bY the

grand champion for sale., Write for prices.

Bert E. Hodson, Ashland, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

TAYLOR'S DUROeS
For Sale-One Missouri State Fair prize

Winning boar. Seven yearling boars sired by
champion boars that are real ,herd headers.

Fifty spring boars that are fine prospects.
Write for prices or come and see my herd.

Chas. L. Taylor Olean, Mo.
IMMUNED DUBOCS

With size and bone. Bred sows 'and malel!l
a. specialty. 150 qarly pigs: pairs and trios,
no kin. All Immuned. Satisfaction guar

anteed. C. G. Dttmars &I Co., Turney, Mo.

WO,OD'S DUROCS
BolI.rs, sows and gilts. Best lines ot breeding.

THE WOOD DUROC FABM
F. F. Wood Wa.mego. Kansas

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five -spring boars by G. M.'s Crim

SOn Wonder, Crimson Wonder Again Jr,.
Critic D. and Great Wonder. out of my best
herd sows. Priced to- sell. Come and see

my herd.

G. M. Sh�pherd, Lyons, Kansas

McBRIDE'S DUROCS
I have four' Pathfinder Duroe boal'S for

saIe, all Immune. Also one Orion Cherry
King, four months old. weight from 125 to
140 pounds, and they are extra nice ones.

Priced right. W. T. McBRIDE, Parker, Kan.

HARRISON'S DUBOCS
Pure-bred Duroc boars.

W. J. HABRISON AXTELL, KANSAS

ROJII ',Grand 'Wand., Durol.
The first prize junior yearling at Kansas

State Fair heads my herd. A few choice

March boar pigs for sale.
,
Come and see

my herd. '

B. R. ANDERSON. R. '1', McPhel'8on, Kansa&

Immune Duroe loars on Approval
Pedigreed Duroc boars with size, length

and bone. Immune and guaranteed breed

ers. Shipped to you before 'you pay for
them.
�. C. CROCKER, BOX K, FILLEY, NED.

15 Duroe BoarsSpring
"Ired by Illustrator O'lUon 8d and Fancy
Victor and out of my best herd sows. They
are real herd prospects. selected from 91

pigs raised. Write today If you want a good
spring boar.

John W. Petford
Bonte 1 Saffordville. Kansas

Jones Sells On Approval
Large-type spring boars ..nd gilts of fash

Ipnable blood lines at re..son ..ble prices •

Herd Immuned.

W.W. Jones, Clay Center, Kan.

MOD E'R N, HER E'�:F 0 RoD 5
HAZFORQ PLACE

' ,

Homeor the Grand ()hamploa BOCALDO 6TH, _ieted by CALDO iD, P1JBLIOAN ,.
AND BEAU BALTIMOB�

Au our sho..rcattle our. own breeding. Inspection of farm and breeding herd Invited.

.A. few choice young bull. reserved to head high-glass pure-bred herds now ready for 10-

speetioa and Bale..
'

William CondeU. Jla'damaa. -.oB'l'. H. HAZLE'l"r, BL DOBAItO. KANsas

CLYDE GIROD, At tileF_ F. W. ROBISON. C..hl.. T...... 8tate Bull .

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA,. KA'N,SAS
BUIlDERS OF PUBE-BBED HOLSTEINS " '

..�ot!t���m:�c;J.��4'=rJ':' ,o,:;''i:'a.tboth fro!D teeted Uld UDteeted d-.

IT Wll..L PAY YOU TO SEE OUB OFFEBING

of J>Iab ..,ado ,OUntr .,..,. ..,d beIIen, &11 aprtopri. In caIf to pure-bred atr.., 1_ doweklped I-.I... ,lI'OOt
udderl, n1eea marked and Ule rllbt o� UPe at prl.cel that cb&lIOlllle collQlarilon for Bo1ate1nL A,qa'�
oar farm .11[ eoovince ,00. Keep us In '1Il1nd

-

btton! purcbulD«. Wire. .rlte or pbene lI.I. ',_

G,IROD' &: ROBISON' _. ,- TOWANDA, KANSAS
/

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

SAND
E. s. ENGLE A SON ..

SPRING HE'RD
ABILENE, KANSAS

TIlE HERD OF LONG DIS'l'ANCE PEBPOBMEBS

Cameola of Sand Spring produced 16.000 pounds milk. 686.. J)OUods
'butter, In 866 days as a four-year-old. We have others as good and

some better. Awalt announcement of our sixth annual Bale In December.

We stand back of every animal that gcies Into our ring. Does this mean

anything to you 7

MAUR'ER'S HOLSt�IN FARM
Is offering anythln� you might desire In pure-bred and high-grade Holsteins of exeeptlonal

merit. They are the RIGHT KIND and at the KIGHT PRICE.
.

For further particulars wire. phone or write.

T. B. MAUBER &I COMPANY BMPOBIA, KANSAS

,_ HIlSTEIIS AID

�IUERISEYS

High grade cows and heifers. carloads or

lesB. Calvea crated and shipped anywhere,
price UO.

J!'.W.W�
W.,. SIde Stock Fum - WhItewater. WIle,

DUROC JERSEYS Butt.r Bred Halat'iu
FOR'lT DUBOC.:.JERSEY BOAB8

Cholera Immuned, of rare breeding and
exeellent Individuality. Sired by Gold Medal
171281, R. L.'s Model Chief 106678, Taylor's
Model Chief 126455. Order yours now. Our
prices are reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

FARM AND HERD.,
J. K. Young. of Rlohards. Missouri. has

claimed November 9 for a Poland China sale
at Richards. Missouri. Mr. Young has a well
established herd of Poland China hogs. hav
Ing made the show circuit for a number of
years. At the Missouri State Fair this year
he won first on produce of dam. first on

young herd bred by exhibitor. second on

young herd owned by exhibitor. and second
on I!'ot of 'Blre. pigs sired by The Mint, he
by Golden Gate King. Mr. Young was one
ot the successful winners In the futurity
classes.

Ross & Vincent. of Sterling. Kansas, have
catalogued sixty-five head ot Poland Chinas
to be sold P.t the farm' adjoining Sterling,
Rice County, Kans ..s. The' offering Is one

��:�;'y!,��\.�o s��I��ldgm�� ��:iv�n�aWCI�W:"�
five tried brood sows with fa11 litters at toot
and twenty choice spring boars. Aniong
them are a number ot real herd header
prospects.

Dr. J. H. Lomax, of South St. Joseph, Mis
souri, held· one of the successtul Poland
China sales at his farm at Leona , Kansas.
on October 4. There were fifty-five head
catalogued and sold for an average of bet
ter than $40. There were no boom prices
but a good average sa le for mostly spring
pigs, which was very satisfactory to Mr.
Lomax,

P. M. Gross. the well known live stock
auctioneer, formerly ot Macon, Missouri, has
located In Kansas City, Missouri. Colonel
GroBs Is one of the successful live stock
auctioneers now enl!'aged In the business and
the move to Kansas City was necessary In
order to be more centrally located In the
live stock field.

H. L. Faulkner, of Jamesport. Missouri.
owner of the famous Hlghvlew Breeding

, Farmg. made famous by the great herds of
old original big-boned Spotted Pola.nds, re

ports the demand for that favorlte breed
steadily growing. His mall order sales for
September aggregated fifty-two head. dis·
'trlbuted In many states.

George W. Hagan, of Lee's Summit, Mis
souri. has announced a public sale of select
Jersey ca ttle to be held October 31. A very
chotce offering of Tormentor and St. Lam
bert bred cows and helters wlIl be cata
logued for this sale. The cows that go In
this offering are heavy producers and the
entire offering Is of record breeding. B. C.

�li!tI:!ie.Of Palmyra, Missouri. will manage

E. S. Engle & Son, owners of one ot the
choice Holstein herds In Kansas. have an

nounced December 6 as the date of their
sixth annual sale ot Holsteins. They wlIl
catalog about fifty he ..d of select pure-bred

, and high grade Holsteins for this sa\e.
1Il. F. Rickert. of Greenwood Io'arm. Sew

ard. Kansas, has succeeded In building up
one of the choice herds ot big-type Polands

In Kansas. He has the big, e..sy-feedlng,
early-maturing type th .. t make the profit
able farm hog. This ye ..r he raised a large

Buy your next bull calf from a herd tliat
won the butter test over all breeds.

J. P. MAST IKlBANTON. KANSAS

SUNNYSIDE HO;LSTEINS

fO;·t;;�r: t���"olrafn';,'::��d���. f!i,r�....t I:e:dg:�':i
Individual. only 3 years old. and by King
Fayne Segls Clothilde. brother to Sagls
Fayne Johanna. the world's 50 pounds but

ter In seven days cow. Price $100. ,Also
yearlings and bull calves sired_by Echo Seglll
Fayne. tor sale. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FABM.
John Montl.e�Prop., U. S_ PI. O.Derby Line, V*-

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HBBD

Hsrd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 116946. the long dletance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average

'better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year,
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.

W. Ill. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Holsteins and· Guernseys
FOB SALE - High grade HMfltol".... and

Guernsey springer COW8 and heifel'B: A
choice lot. Cows, $100' to ,15G; large heifers.
$90 to $125; helter calves. $20, crated. Don't
write. but comB'o��Ss��"ym.
:Route 9 Wlchtt, '. ,Kan_

8esrlst '" Stephenson, Holton, Kan. Breed-

���or"l-'l:�:!��:rg °:Aof..��T��.redo::�:p-:��:�'::�
.ollclted.

HOLSTEIN CALVES '

Very high grade heifer calves. tlve weeks
old, nicely marked, $26 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg-

�����r.O�th��:sog;:gl� ���s::ln�I:�';rV:'l:;
Holstein Farm, WhItewater, Wisconsin.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve heifers and two bulls. 15-16'hs

pure. beautifully marked, tlve weeks old'.
from heavy milkers, at $20 each. ' 'Safe de-
livery a.rrd satisfaction 'guaranteed.

'

FERNWOOD FABIII, WAUWATOSA, WI8.

Braeburn Holsteins ��'rla�al�es,RbeY:
ter than the common run, Just now a few
females to make the herd fit the stablelr.
,

aB.CO�
608 KanllBS Avenue Topeka.. K_

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE HERD BOAB8
• For quick sale--Two choice Berkshire herd
boars, three winter boars and tlve sprlns
boars. all choice.
E. D. KING BUBLINGTbN, KANSAS

�I':,�be� °ie:r,J��gof'grs t::rtd h:��hfa°IT�o°':!"
the tine lot ot young stock. Including' a
choice lot ot boars by Big Wonder. a 900-
pound bo ..r, and Orange Wonder, 11. massive
Iowa-bred boar.

H. A. Mattox, ot Burlington. Kansas, who
Owns one of the high class herds of old
orlgln ..1 big-boned Spotted Polands. reports
his herd dOing well. Mr. Mattox hilS bred
a number of his best sows tor fall 10tteMl.
A feature ot the herd at this time Is the
choice lot ot spring bo .. rs and gil ts that·
have made a fine growth and are the biro
high-quality, easy-feeding kind:

16:
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HOG SALE
TENTH SEMI'-A,N'NUAL SAL'E

I

LAPTAD STOCK FARM, LawrencI, Is.
CHOLERA

IMMUNE

CHOLERA

IMMUNE

, _WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24,1917
50 HEAD - POLANDS AND DUROCS - 50 HEAD

Send for Illustrated catalog.

SHEEP.-

•-
,NO-RAM8-200

REGIS'rERED 8HROPSII1BES
Our flock was awarded %0

prl"... &t 1917 low& State Fair.
Weight and wool alw&7B win.
Rams and ewes tor sale. (J. W.
.. Fl'aDk (Jb"lIlIer.Kellerton. lao

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAL(JYON HERD HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Best breeding, best type. Stock for sale.

GEO. W. BLA. Vaney Fan.. Kane...

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

DISPERSION SALE of all my double
atandard Poll&d Durham cattle soon. Watch
for date.
D. (J. VANNI(JE - RlCm.AND, KANSAS
cOn Mo. Pac. Ry.. 17 Miles S.-E. of Topeka)

Breeders'Directory
ANGUS (JA'r'rLE.

D. J. White. Clements. Kan.

DORSE'r HORN SHEEP
H. C. LaToureUe. Route 2, Oberlin. 1Ian.

HORSES AND MULES�

PEB(JHEBON8-BELGIANs-8HIRBS
2, 3, 4 and 6-yr. stallions, ton &nd
hell.vier; alao yearlings. I can

spare 76 young registered mares
in foal. One of the largest breed
Ing herds In the wo'rld.
FBBD (JHANDLBB, B. 'I Obar
lton, Ia. Above Kanaas Cit)'.

(Jholce Yo� Belgl&ns. EllCltsb Shlre8,
Percherons, also Coach stallions, also mare•.

, Many first prl"ee. Long time 6"" notes.
DUnols Hone Co., Ooocl BIlE•• Dee BIomes, Ja.

Barn Pall of P_heroD Staw__d lIIare8.
Twenty-five mature and aged JaokII. Priced
to eell. AL. E. SIIDTIL Lawrenee. KaDau.

AUCTIQNEERS.

Jas, T. McCulloch LIY�a��:�I':=':.'::;_ I
, Write ror dde. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

[dve Stock and Real. Estate Auctlolleer.
Fifteen years experience. Write tor terms.

'rhos. Darcey, Hutchinson, Ka.nsa8.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

WESTERN HERD
CHESTER· WHITE HOCI

Clinton County Chesters
Booking crders tor spring pigs of National

Swine Show blood lines. Fall and spring
pigs at bargain prices. _

J. H. McANAW - (JAMERON. MISSOURI

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

SOUTH FARM AYRSHIRES
,

800 HEAD.
?IS AJalmaIs Imported from SceUaad.
U3 cows ha.ve qualified for advanced

registry.
Males 11114 females tor sale.

SOUTH FARM
WILLOUGHBY OHIO

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS
SAPPHIBE (BLUE) HOGS

The quickest pork producer known. Breed
ing stock for sale. L. E. JOHNSON, Wal
droa. Harper (Joua�. KaDs....

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX MULEFOOT HOGS
, Orders booked for tall pigs. A few choice
May pigs, either sex, not related. Write tor

�Ice and booklet.

s, M. Knox, Humboldt, Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ABBOTSFORD SHOR'THORIS
Two choice bulls and ten extra. good heif

ers for aale. Priced to sell. The kind that
always please.
D. BALLANTYNB " SON, Herlngtoa. KlLIl,

Sunflower Herd of Shorthorns
:A. tew good COW8 and ,helters tor sale, also
choice bull catves, Come aDd see my herd.

A. L. HARRIS - OSAGB (JITY, KANSAS

SHADY UWII SHORTHORIIS
At head of herd, Kim8u Arcber 44080t by

Mistletoe Archer. For aate, fifteen choice
young bulls from spring calves to yearl1ngs,
Come a.nd see our herd,

F. H. BULL .. SONS - EUREKA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATILE
A few Scotch bulls for sale .of breeding

age. Red and roans. Write or come and
see my herd,

O. A. HOMAN" SON, PEABODY. KANSAS

Doyle Spring Shorthorns
Bulls twelve to fifteen months old, sired

by Oranse Marshall and 8tar Goods.
DOYLE SPRING S'rOCK. FARM

Peab0d7 ;; Kaa_

ALY8DALE BBRD OF 8CJOTClH SHORT-
HORNS

'

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth

tue::rvl�:. B!!':t��e a���88��;'ts�ut���rcs�
70ung stock fcr sale.
H. B. HOLME8, Route 211, Topeka, Kaoau

Pearl 'H e r d Shorthorn.
Va.liant 346162 and Marengo's Pearl SU.

90! in service. Young bulls' up to 10 months
old for sale. Reds and roans, In good
thrifty condition and the making of good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.
Can ship on Rock Island, Union Pacific or

Santa Fe Railway.
O. W. TAYLOR ABILENE, KANSAS

GALLOWAY CATTLE.,

tGALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-,.ear-old bulls,

strong and rugged; tarmer bu,ls, have been
ranse-grown. Wlll price a few cows and
heifers.
a. E. FRIZELL, FrbeD. Pawnee 00.. J[ans&ll

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

, GUERNSEY BULLS.
Buy a. grandson of Imp, May Royal, whose

daDUI are granddaughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FARM, O....hllLIld. Mo•• 13 miles from K. C.

GOING TO COLLEGE?
-Our young readers who oontemplatc
attending business college til is faU or

winter will find it to their advantage to
write KANSAS FABMIlIB fot:' information
that will be valuable tc. them.
It will cost you, nothing but a postal

card or a two-cent stamp' to find out
what our propoaitlon is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

-()etolJer la, IlIll

Brown)s Big Bona Type
POLA'NO OHINA- H,_DIS

WILL SELL AT

PERRY, KANSAS
_Wednesda'y,. October

SALE AT RESIDENCE IN TOWN

17

This great offering sired by such noted boars as

King Joe
,

Model Big Bob
Chief Miami
Iowa King-
Gerstdale Knight by Gerstdale Jones·
Anderson's Big Bone by Long Big Bone

One of the best offerings to be held in Kansas this fall.
Breeding and individuality of the best. A variety of breeding
seldom equaled in anyone sale. An all top offering selected
with the utmost care for this sale and presented in just the
right breeding"condition. Everything immune, O. W., Devine
will represent Kansas Farmer at this sale. .The only Gerst
dale Jones blood to sell in Kansas this fall at public auction.
Auctioneera-Col. Chas. Crews, Col. Jaa. Tom McCulloch

Write for catalog and mention Kansas Farmer.

WALTER �ROWN, Perry, Kans.

JERSEY CAtTLE. JERSEY CATTLE.

_ OREAT ,DISPERSAL, SALE
Of 100 Head A. J. C. C. Jerseys, Owned by E. E. Knoche,

Martin City, Missouri, Noveinber 3, 1917.

Fifty cows averaging 450 pounds-butter per year, and their
female descendants, will go in this sale. Prof, C. H. Eckles
of the Missouri University says: "The best producing herd
in the state."

Write at once for catalog to

B. C. SET.TLES, SALES MANAGER, PAl..MYRA, MO.
Col. Pe,rry, Auctioneer

DISPERSAL SALE OF SEVENTY HEAD OF

REGISTERED JERSEYS
AT LEE'S' SUMMIT, MISSOUR�,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Mr. Geo. W. Hagan has been breeding Jerseys for over
twenty years, and he will sell a splendid lot of profitable'
cows and heifers of the best St. Lambert and Tormentor
blood to be found in any herd. The cows are all heavy per
sistent milkers, tuberculin tested and in perfect health. Don't
fail to write at once for catalog to

B. C. SETTLES, SALES MANAGER, PALMYRA, MO.
COL. P. M. GROSS, AUCTIONEER, KANSAS CITY, MO.

120 Jerse, Cows and Heifars
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearllngs, superior· Individuals, all trclll

profitable dams, now for lIale.

iI. W. BEBBY " SON, ilewen C1�, -

'BEGIS'rBRED JERSEYS.
COWB. Helfen and ClalVe8.

,

Good breeding. Good Individuals. Must re
duce herd. Prlo.. reasonable.

C.F.PFEUTZE,
Boute " Manhattan, Kaneas

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Creea••d Heref.rd Firm
� BIlperi iI..,.....

One carload :rearUng bulls; fUw head bull
calVeil. Wlll price slllgie lot or carload.

W. J. Inn, FID liver. Ian.

•

•


